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Spurgeon is a simple preacher of the gospel. Hear him a thousand times and you
will out hear but tv.o things:—-Ti.on art a
sinner and Christ a Savior.’
lie began
preaching when a hoy, and this was his
theme. He is now thirty three years of
age, and will present nothing else to the

Bertie.

Now she colored indeed ; deep crimson
like the red heart of a pmnegraoite blossom opening under tropical slues.
•Bat your husband. Marion ’
Bei tie Caryl broke into a gihiial laugh.
•What fellows you soldiers are for sticking too ie idea. Our Marion isn't married.'
•Not mat t ied ! Oh. Marion.
He took her hands and looked wistfully
into her etes.
•Marion, we were very foolish once, hut
I ttiink we arc both wiser now.
She did not raise her long lash, s, and
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his country seat at Pceksliill
His wagon in the market
is earlier in the season mid in the
day than
any otherIlls rotation of crops, the rare and choice
traits on his place, and the ltyle of his farming show him to he as superior with the soil
as he is on the
platform. In art matters
lew can excel him.
He would have been
eminent ill anything he had chosen to do.
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\Ve have laughed
heartily over tlicf.lludicrous story, nnd would not de! lowing
onr
render* ».f ihr same viijiiynn nt
prive
A number of year* ago when Mlehtgnn
was a new
country, in Livingston comity,
there lived a family hr the milucnf
Clayton. and another called Perkins—ns Well iii
n
t
at
gri
many others.
Pete Clayton was a tail, fine lnokirg
j fellow—a jiohlu specimen of our link'woodsmen—standing six fret two ill the*
j in ins stockings.
Pete had taken n shine to Miss Pnllr
|: Perkins,
nnd it was known in fnet tlmt tiler
engaged, lint the day when the knot
j were
was to he tied had never yet been
divulged,
| In tho month of August. 18-JO. June's
circus came through their town for the
first time, nnd in fact, it was the first cirI cus
that had ever passed tlmt wav, and
there weren great ninny people who hnd
never seen one.
\\ hen (lie important
day arrived the town was tilled to overflow
with a motley crowd, of course, nnd
every
young fellow* hnd Ids gal. Now Pete w ant
ed to get married on the
Christcoming
mas, hut Sally wished to have
it put off
till the next soring
When the ticket
wagon was opened the tent was filled in it
hurry. Pete and Sully had hern lonhiug
in the side shows and they were late in
getting in and the performance hail already
|coinuirnci d. They walked around tho
! entire ring, trying to find a suit, and til
! tin1 ugh they could seat two thousand
pco
'pie, every sent was full,
‘Never
mind,
'said
T'd
Sal,
as
lief
j
Just
stand up
Hut the gallant Pete couldn't think of
pit and said. ‘Wait n niiait. I ll get, you it
and off* he started icutiug Sal
I chair,
alone.
Just at this moment the clown came in
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lint quite pretty enough toexcuse all
d-fects of flour sprinkled bauds, and hair
half loose.
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Me pn aches to him ns lie
timls hill'. Me takes a
chihl anil rims him through all the phases
ill life to old age.
He preaches to him ns
a son, a brother, a subordinate ; ns a workman. a clerk, or one bound to college, ami
to one of the
profesvi ms. He bus regard
to the social, moral and
political duties of
life. He believes Christianity to belong to
all these relations, and theilntv of the pul
pit to instruct and gtlid in all domestic, intellectual. roi ial mid religious things, *t{r
preaches on one side of thesnbject often so
earnestly and vein meiitly that one heard
only that sermon lie would suppose that

gli
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•Col. Templar. I am glad to shake
hands with you, ’said straightforward Bei•Marion has talked abent you many
lie.
and many u ti tie- -ay, and cried, too, when,
she tallied of you.'

..

AT THE LOWEST MAHKET J'ltICES.
rk«,.

so

•Herbert. Bertie, don't vou bear the door
bi ll ? Bertie, I say ?
Tiie gentleman apostrophized ns Bertie
was sitting at an old fashioned
mahogany
di sk, absorbed in a pile of blotted maun
script, with disheveled hair, and middle
Gager deeply stained with ink—evidently a
young r.ulhi.r very much in love with his
profession. Directly before him stood tinspeaker. a young lady of twenty-three or
thereabouts.
She was exceedingly pretty, with the in
nocent dimpled beauty of a white kitten or
a
pet rabbit: blue-eyed, with a complexion
w here faint roses seemed to
glow through
tin- trausnareiit skin, and a innuth like a
dash of scarlet velvet. While her lovely
golden hair was fastened straight hack, in
a great lustrous twist,
en dishabille, evi-

A-< a religions teacher Mr.
gnrds limn in all his relations.

er consists.
Hu would not make a political speech if ii would save a thrum-. He
the crippled, war-worn would not w rite a novel if any one would
.:
i.:..1
.1
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soldier dare not ask the question that the give Inin the Queen's salary, live thousand
Undertu blossom?. tiin Blue,
.III...
..I
.1
I
Under the garland?, the G*ay.
■Door-bell ? repeated the young man star
molars a day. Should Her Majesty attend ins a round the ring, stopped in front of Sal
his service, ho would with great affection and begun to sing :
iug vacantly.
No more shall the war-:ry ?ever,
once.
O.- th wi uli ix rivers lie red■Yes. someone to sec the house, T sup
•'0 Sally ia the gal for iso. ’’
Sin- looked up now. with te ns lying and earnestness, preach to her as to any
urcTer
is.uii
nuiii
They
nose, and I such a figure.
Do. olease. tro
common sinner; urgu her to make Christ
This caused Sul to blush, for she tlio't
on her Uu.-do d cheeks.
liio g .»r v of ourdClJ.
NVUe » liivi l;*a
brightly
to the door Bertie, there’s n jewel.
L'miu.' tiic *ocl ami the dew,
Man
■'Then I will ask it, Sidney ; do you care her portion, and see lo it that her crown ; that the clown was looking ut her. As she
Waiting tli-- Judgment d iy
lias gone to the grocer s and see what a for me atdl I'
was secured ahoy.
\\ lieu ho lectures, us | stood near the ring, of course she hid tin*
L<ive ami team I'm tlie Blue,
stale fm in.
I)o lie sometimes does, he gives sermons with i view ot those on tile lower scats behind
Tears anT love lor tao oray.
•]_>-i 1 cure for heaven’s sunshine?
She hehl up both dimpled hands and nod- I cure for tile blessed life that bents within llie f in eierteil iutn them time vvtinlil not , her, and us usual on such occasions, the
ded archly on tin* glass at a huge flouerv
be suitable ou the Lord’s day.
Nothing clown cracked Ills jukes at the offenders
my own heart ? Oil. Marion, mine, mine
call tempt lii.u from the alums' iiteial theme until they take the hint and
f never.
find a sent,
paicll on the peach bloom cheek.
o c cl la n co u r.
riiere it goes again.
So zealous is lie of ; but she H iid she would rather stand
Do make haste.
As be murmured the tender words close of Christ crucified.
up.—
Bertie, mid on \ our life, don t show any one into Ins ear. Hcrhcit Caryl, who hud lieeii tliistbnt he will allow im instrument of mu j At this the down commenced his
jukes,
Tell
’em
a
into
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its
ot
sic
of
kind
l
ived
in
a
the
church
in
and
to the ring master :
any
;•
any
gem
rolling
pin
The PresDrvo Cihsjt.
abstractedly spinning
j retiiaiking
little kitchen, hut don't let ’em in. for tlr* round, brought it dow n oil the snowy pine which he preached, lest men should say
•There's a chance for me uow.'
that it was the org an and not the preacher
•Upon n>v word this is about the coolest Cake is half made an 1 tile bread half baked table with a bang.
•A chance lor you ?
11roei eding 1 ever knew !'
and I'm half distracted, mid the rolling pin
taut drew the propl r.
•\i s. don't y ou see that gal lias lost her
•Wliv. the rent, to he sure.
Colonel Peiuplnr sal in Ills hrvciielor sane and spice-boxes, mid egg heater* all lying
most
now
Mr.
Tho
Car
in
beau, and she is looking ut tuc. 1 know,
•Never mind the rent just
joyous prayer-meeting
Min where the lavs fall
April sunshine around loose, and—there.
in
hu
America
is
Church.
The
and taming three or four somersault*. Iir
vl. said C*d. Templar laughing good
Plymouth
shorn- in lilies of glittering gold a along tile
And the young lady expedited matters IllOI'edly.
fight is exhilarating. The lecture room stopped in flout f gal. and began to sieg:
v inlets to I Ile vv unlaw. and drove
a
a
is
that
left
five
It
will
lmld
a
thou
Neapolitan
with push
white dots from
••Oil Salty is the gal for me,
brilliantly lighted.
•OI4. l,tit it really is fifty pounds year.
tile little canalv wild with silver voiced de
1 w ould ha\e mi oilier,
her live finger ends on the back of Mr. Her- said 11 rhert, solemnly; *aild— why. look sand people, and is usually full.
More
A ml li set Uiett I i-ir. ori ulr night,
—a sanclum crowded with a uiiscellachildien
and
can
be
found
in
bert’s cashmere dressing gown.
young people
here, what is this about !
1M uihiry Unliv’d .vlotucT.”
neniis confusion of ineershauuts in different
'Tile dear, absent-minded goose, she ponFor Marion bad led Sidney Templar up that meeting than lu any in the land. They
This was evidently meant for her and
stage ol color, dressing gowns, cigar bog- dered. us she fluttered down stairs into tin* in him anil was s idling eve
while the go because they love to go. Every tiling raisedga'ls dander,
audshc hurst out with :
velvet slip*
eS. IlfWBp
niidgoigeous
is
in
the
l!
there’s
The
pers.
kitchen,
interesting
meeting.
any mistake to he made tears hung on h-.-r wet eyelashes.
singing
•Tin the cal fnrynu.mii 1/ Marry my
Ins blows moodily ovcontracted
is
be
to
it.
Her
and
he'll
sure
make
The more absent
J„.rs—lie
grand, electrify ing
•Will yon love him ever su much,
prompt. being tiio’her. will yer ! You low-livercd
delicate minded he
spoter a letter vv .. pink paper and
grows /do believe.
lie? For—I think hu is going to be your led by a master in music, 'i he pastor ted scum of ilic earth. Jf
my fellow waa
scent of foreign peitu lie betokened a troubme
this
house
is
to
he
short.
Nnihn-n here he wool I
lot.’ said brother.'
Prayers
•Why. yes,
presides
for
that.
]
I
whollop yon
le fro o so.nt hull correspondent.
are culled
Bertie in answer to the courteous in
Mr
upon. Mr. Needi- I wouldn’t
•Exactly like the last chapter in my nov- pray as they
stay here another min 11—nor neiYes, I’m always dear
•lJr.Alt SlUNKV :
of the stranger. *Aud I suppose you el.
•Shake hands. er occupies about twenty minutes of the
said Caryl eagerly.
quirv
'—
would
dicent
ther
any
people either.
when li.-rlha wauls a disagreeable commis- want to look at it/’
I Colonel. Anil HOW. Marion you take care time Hi* address is spicy, liummons, pa- Saying w hich she rushed out of thuliuf
Wit It hypucrites vvonn-n ]
sion rx cuied
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The morning sun-rav* fill,
With a ton h, impartially tender,
On the bio-Homs blooming tor all;
Under the sod and Uie dew.
Waiting th*- judge.m ot day
B oidereuwitti gold, the Bme,
Mellowed ivitu go! i, t .e ujay.
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A ike for the friend and the f >C
Under the and ami the dew,
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JEWELRY REPAIRING.

•O. Bertie. Bertie, I—’
Site stepped suddenly ns Iter shy glance
lift the
eye* nf the 'aU stranger She
stopped in tlie middle of the floor, checked
in her instinct of flight by some stronger
instinct, and blushing like a pink moss
rose dow n to the
very tips of lit-r lapery.
floury fingers that were so tightly iuteihic->
ed, w hit tin* blue eyes, half hidden by
their w hite lids were full of sparkling tears,
and the month wa breaking into a tu ntil
did not know
toons smile, lor Marion
whether she most wanted to laugher cry
••Sidney, 0 Sidney.
IK- bowed gravely.
•Until you introduce me to your husband, Marion. I scarcely know by what
name to address you•My husband 1 repented Marion, wondcriugly following ihe direction of Sidney
Templar's eye. ‘Oil. you mean Bertie,
hut he isn't my hush .ml—lie's my brother.
Herbert, this is Col Templur who fought
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Amnesty Proclamation.

OTlie

WASiftwrox. Sept. 7.
pardon proclamation, al-

T'nr following
though prepared yesterday was not issued
Until tbi< afternoon.
11' t't? P,-esil;ntoft\: Volted Stilts of .iwcrIra.
A PBOCLA.VA flON*.
Whereas. tn the month of July Annoti m
I ii ISO! the Houses of Congress, with <-v

X.

EDITOR

that tlie war then existing was not waged
on the part of the Government in any spir-

oppressing nor for am pnrpn.se of conquests m subjugation. nor for the purpose
>t' overthrow ing or interfering w ith the
rights established institution of the State-s;
•

b it to defend and maintain the snpremaev
of tiie Constitution, and to preserve the
Viiiou w ith all the dignity, equality and
lint Its of the several Statciftmiuipaire I. and
as soon as these objects should he aceomplisi>ud the war ought to Cease : and
Whereas, the Pro-id lit. of the United
State-, oil the 8th. tltiy of ft •eemher. Anno
Do lii.ii la id and on tile 29th day of March.
.Vino Domini 18(H. did. w 1th tin- object of
suppressing the then existing rebellion ami
jnd ici”g all per-ou* to return to their localities and of restoring the authority of the
Unite I Stales, issue a proclamation, offering amnesty and pardon to all |M-r*nn* who
ha 1. directly or indirectly. participated in
the til 'll existing rebellion, except as in
ill isc pro 'lainations was specified and reset vj'l;

ami

specially described. were alo.getiiexcepted and excluded from the benefits

therein
r
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Dlrootory.
:—
coni-

Foi noon and afternoon M’rviit1: f**r«moon
ine'icing at I 2 past lo oVIock, afternoon at 1-4 past
2 o’clock. Lee urr m the evening at th** chapel.
U ii.tbt, H'-v.F. 1 Hailcwood :—Uiblc Class. under the directum «*t Mr. Ilaxlc'voo t, in the forenoon at 1*2 past 10. Sabbath School »«, i o’clock;
afternoon service a: 1-4 past 2 o’clock; evening
service at 1-2 past 7.
I*;iItalian. Kev. \V. II. Savarysabbath Schoo
at I 2 past 10 o’* lock, A. M.; Sermon af 14 past 2
o’clock, l*. >t. Al c.noan at 1*2 past 0 e'clock.

parture.
Wo.dern Mail—Arrives Daily, (except Monday) nt
3 o’clo k. a >i
l»eparu Duilv, (except Sunday)
at 11 1-2 o’clock, r M.
La tern Mai— Arrives Daily,(ex'opt Saturday) a
11 o’ lock. r. M. Depart* Daily,(except Mondayt
at •> 1-2 o'c.ock. V M.
bmAsport and Helm-d— \rrivc- Monday, WednesJjp and Frida*, .*ti o'clock, i*. M- Depart* Tucsday, Thursday and Saturday, at S o'clock, .<■ >1.
Sullivan and Narraguagn-—Arrives M«*nd y, Wednesday a id
'riday. at a ovlock, r. M. Departs
Tuesdm Thursday and Saturday,at S«»’, Tk, v >t.
Mount 1 )*•'»'it— Arrive a We lu-sday and Saturday,
at i2 o’clo k. M
Departs Tuesday ai.d Friday,at ;
i*» o’clock, A. M.
La.-iiiu—Amv.*> Monday and Thursday, at 2 1-2
o’clock, r. >t
Departs Tuesday and Friday, at 1
g o’elo k, a. >i.
I'oi.
t—Arrives
Ttcnto.i
Saturday, at II o’clock, A
M.
Departs Saturday, a/ 1 o’clock f. t.
Great I'oiitl— Arrives vtfurday at 0 o’clock, P. >1 !
Departs Friday at 7 o'clock, a. M.
Oi five Hot it* >-From 7 to 12 A. M and from 1 to ;
7 i-2 iv m.. (oxeepl Sundu;
Sunday from y 1-1
to U 11 A. M.
J F. Wiiitcomp, Postmaster.
■»

J

Court*.

Sintr.Mr. IrmriAi —At KllMv. nh, commencing
the 4th Tuesdays *l April and Oct.
Col vrv C(».AIMls-p»>t;.s— At KiNworth. coin-I
nnsuciug oa the 4th 'iue*daj» ol Jau., April aud
on

Dot.
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ill

v.

x-.xi'v--
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aal armed resistance of misguided citizens
the authorin' of the United State*, of.
Irc.nrgi I, Sooth Carolina. Virginia. North
t aroltna, Tennessee, Alabama. Louisiana.
\rkausas. UPssissippi. Florida and Texas,
a t 1 the 1 nvs ran be substantial and enforced thoreiti by tiie civil authorities of tiie
S ate or federal government, and the pen-

be the first business of Cotigies* on its reassembling in November and or. account

The Votj in Ellsworth.

to

The election in this town was a quiet affair, of the early (lay fix»'d for the Session, the
that is, so far as bad feeling was concerned, yet i House should do its part of the necessary
there was much effort expended to induce the i work before
adjourning for the Christina**
Republicans to vote for a mixed ticket. We ! holiday?.
have never seen certain men iu town work \
In order to render this result cot tain and
of said Stares are well and loyally dis- harrier for the last ten years, or so bard, to get !
the rebel States -hotihl. meantime,
or if nermitte I
!
conformed,
h
ive
prompt,
].
art
1
as
to
vote
the
did
men
pose
Republican ticket,
they
to d > si) will eonfor n in their legislati >n to
to get them to vote f -r C. A. Spuflbrd E*q.. one : follow the example of Tennessee and give
the eon litions of affairs growing nut of the
of the mast intense Deiu >cratic politician*, and strong impression ofopinir.n at the polls in
aut -mlm? it the Constitution of the Un'rod
anti-war m »n there is. for County Attorney.— favor of their own rehabilitation upon th<within
the
limits
slavery
nuues. prohibiting
and jurisdiction of the Unite 1 States; and Then, mixed up in this tri-angular eoute^t, was principles of the Declaration of IndepenWhereas. I'll re no longer exists any rea- the temperance question, which was made to dence. Thi? they are sure to do ifthe prop
sonable ground to apprehend within tiie! tell heavily against the Republican party, in t*r effect is made. The Freednn n have
the late re- the
St it s which were involved m
aggregate vote. M t. opposed the par y, been *o long accustomed to allow otherbellion any renewal thereof, or any unlawgenerally, on account of last year’s lcgi-Uuon. the
said
of
the
the
full control ot fMditieal affairs that tliev
ful resistance by
people
aud opposed Mr. Em rv, the Co. Attorney,
States to the Constitution and laws of the ;
le.causo it became liis duty to enforce the are slow, in many i: stance-, to compreUnited States; and
hend the importance of their own action
Whereas, A-' large standing arnres. mil- liquor law.
Mr. Davis m id ; a league with the Democrat- ind in other ea-e« they are timid about c\
itary oectr.iati) l, martial law. military trillmils a:i 1 suspension ot tiie privilege* of ic leaders and they gave him nearly a square ercMng their right- and need the aid of a«tin writ of hah 'as corpus and right of tri- vote. Same of the Di m*»erats began in the soeiation and combination so as not to he
al by jury are in a time of peace dangerous
mjruing to v #te, an t w r, for a pure tick**t, overawed by adverse influences. All obto the public liberty incompatible with rue
but they caved iu ere f ang ui l went in for Mr.
stacle*. however, are being rapidly removindivi.l t il rights of citizen*,contrary to the
D.ivis, they ui Mitt mischief, an l they will
genius and spirit of our free Institutions,
ed and there are the strongest reasons for
chuckle
the
over
idea that they have used him
and exhaustive of the natural resources and
expec ting the most favorable resultsor
alto distract the party that has bestowed upon
ought not therefore to be sanctioned
I have already Awarded some genernnlowed, except In eases of actual necessity him f>* years ofli
It is rah *r a poor return,
for repellia ; invasion, or suppressing iusur- and it only shows how some very good men contribmions from different part? of the*
reeti.) or rebellion: and
will at times d > very weak acts. But there i- District and I hope that others will add to
Whereas. A retalitory or vindictive polPersons everywhere may rea law of
arten ling a!l these po- the amount.
icy. attend.' I by unnecessary ilistjualillea- litical compensation
episode*, which will “how itself in due ly upon it that it i- a moderate statement to
t’ons, pains, penalties, confiscations and
disfranchisements, now as always, could time. rii°rc arc some ti.u—honored,
-ay that ten d 'liars expended now will do
oily tend to hinder reconciliation am mg ded Democrats, into whose shell no
more exeeut’oii than a thousand in an orthe people and national restoration, while can argument could penetrate, and the bare
dinary Presidential Campaign.
it must seriously embarrass, obstruct and mention of voting for a
single nominee of our
Those wi-hing to contribute can send
repress the popular energies and national
party would make them shake with fear. N >\v
Industry anil enterprise; and
the amounts to roe or directly to the Sec
their
own leaders are get!pig them habituated
is
now
reasons
it
Whereas. F n' these
ref ary of the Committee at Washington
deemed essential to the public welfare and to it, ill Home measure, and then-fare in the j
of constitu- future we may hope to get them clear over.— and any-un« larger or smaller, will be
to a more perfect restoration
tional law and order that said last tiieiil iou- L*-t us labor for this.
gladly received and made to do the largest
as afore laid issued on
< l proclamation so
Two or three Democrats would not fall into possible work.
tiie d3.li day of May. Anno Domini 1S6'>. line and
they voted the regularly nomina’cd
F. A. Tike.
should be modified.' ami that the full and ticket and
got into the ballot box a third of the
should
Calais, Sept. 2. 1S67.
conceded
benUl ent pardon
thereby
Democratic vote, pure.
Ue opened and further extended to a large
number of persons who by its aforesaid exThe Vote.
The Election.
ceptions have been hitherto excluded from
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
for Gov.
333.
The return* indicate a Republican majority
executive clemency.
*4
•*
Ebon F. Pillsbuiv,
224.
Now. therefore be it known that T. Anof from ten to twelve thousand, quite large
Fuu Senators.
drew Johnson. President of tiie United
enough. We have not expected t any time
Alexander Fulton,
397.
•States, do hereby proclaim and declare that
liepub.
within the past three month- more than ter
44
the full pardon de-cribed in said proclamaJos. II. West,
3 *7.
thousand majority. This we shall have. It i*
tion of the doth day of May, Anno Domini
Levi B. Wymau,
221.
Dem,
better to be well frightened this year, than tt
]bU5. shall henceforth b
opened and ex- John sitevena,
44
221.
continue last year’s majority, and this year’*
tended to all persons, who directly or indiFor Sheriff.
follies only to be badly beaten next year; thererectly participated in the late rebellion,
3*6.
A. B. Spurling,
Re pub.
with the restoration oI all privileges, immufore, we are well sali-ficd at tho result. \Vt
Dem.
224.
Erast us Redman,
nities and rights of property, except as to I
would not add another thousand to the majorito -laves, ami except
with
Co.
Attorney.
regard
property
ty if we could. Wc arc strong enough in the
in eases of legal proceedings miller the
L. A. Emery,
lb pub.
2*>4.
j
Legislature, plenty, an 1 wc h ive a margin to
laws of the United States, but upon this
C. A. spofford,
328.
Dem.
start with for the next campaign, on the Go\comfit ion. nevertheless’ that every such ;
Co. Com.
error vote.
person who shall seek to avail himself ot
T. Hinckley,
392.
liepub.
this proclamation, shall take and subscribe | J >seph.
The election was purely a local one, and loDem.
Geo. L. Ilosmer,
223.
the following oath, and eh ill cause the
cal causes operated against us. The voters insame to be registered for permanent presFor Register or Deeds.
tend to settle national matters next year, ami
ervation in tint same manner and with the
(J. Sargent,
John
227.
they did not mean to let this year slide away
Re.pub.
in
oath
same effect as with the
prescribed
without passing upon hum* legislation. un<
James W. Davis,
Mixed.
322.
the said proclamation of ilie tiOUi day of
home questious. This done, and they will ad
72.
! Warren King,
Reg Dem.
May. 1S65, viz:
dress themselves to national politics. The
*1 do solemnly swear or affirm, in the
co. Treasurer.
sentimant of the state is decidedly uud •trough
395.
presence of Almighty God, that I will I C. W.Tilden,
Repub.

pie

Scattering.*8.

Dem.
219.
i Calvin Berry,
defend the Constitution oftlie United States
Ref. to Legislature.
and the union oftlie State* thereunder;
Re pub.
897.
Eug*uc Hale,
and that 1 " ill In like manner abide hr and
Dem.
214.
faithfully support alt law* and proclama- I Geo. Tardier,
tions which have been made during the late
1.
Kopub.
| Seth Tisdale,
rebellion with reference to tin* emancipation of slaves. So help me Coil.*
Vote of Hancock Courty.
V'lie following persons, and no others,
rr.
rr.
m
f*j
bene
oftlie
the
tits
*o
*
from
ar
a
to
be
excluded
ale
»
A
?
;
of
Anno
ot
the
JiHU
g,
May,
day
proclamation
•3
?
?
-3
3
Iximiui IStij. viz:
f
U
First—''.’be chief executive offi -ers. in- Amherst,
XI
88
31
W
38
X*
21
cluding tlic President and Vice 1'rusident Auro-a,
If
21
It
fk»
If
30
287
175
2M
21'»
171
and all the head* ol departments of the I5u -.ksport,
91
91
131
91
I d
131
Bmclull.
pretended confederate or rebel government ;! Urook»villc.
73
73
73
8-1
el
and all who were agents thereof in foreign 1 Brooklin,
91
4-1
108
1U3
4*
7u
states ami countries, and all who held or Chstme,
70
12)
70
1 9
lit*
21
23
Vi
VV
21
9i
pretended to hold in tile service of said pre- C.

Republican

KUJYVIM

~

I

military | Dedham,
rank or title above the grade of brigadiei K>lsworth,
tliai j K.lcn,
above
or naval rank or title
general,
of captain, and all who were, or pretend- KaHb-.o'k,
Franklin.
ed to be governors of states while main- j liotild»huro,
and ac- Hancock,
or submitting to
abetting
taiuiug,
! h"!»x l-l *nd.
quiescing in the rebellion.
Mr. Dewit,
Second. A11 persons who in any way ; Mariaviiic,
treated otherwise than as lawful prisoners
of war persons who in any capacity wen 'Ji-land,
C«nob*cot,
employ ed or engaged in the military or na- Surry,
val service of the United States’.
>**Ugwick.
Third. Ail persons who at the time they Sullivan,
this
tit
proa T « it I dand,
may sink to obtain tile bciictits’
»**,
initiation are actually in civil, or military T*« uiotii,
naval conliument. or custody, or legally Waltham,
held to hail, either before or after couve- Verona.
No I'*.
lion, and all persons who were engaged, No. 31.
tiirucily or indirectly, in tin* i.S'iissinalioi Mo. 21.
of Ihc late I'resideut of the United Slate* ao. 7,
or in any plot or conspiracy in any manuei
a

1

therewith connected.
lu testimony w hereof I have signed them
presents with my hand and have cause*
the seal of the L'liited States lu be thineuMiAxhI- Dime id the city of Wash

.mTCliUJ
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M
13
l«d
irl
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54
58
41
IS?
*J*
71
14
tJ
75
]U5
53
1

23
221
71
13
4?
1 »7
41
52
11
7
1 17
112
74
54
84
fcl
72
24
‘28

31
•.‘.'*4
bi
H
luo
03
b‘J

51
U
4!
1*5
92
«!
112
bi
7*
lu*
35
4

20
32
71
13
fl
157
41
52
S3
7
107
1.2
K*
55
87
M
72
23
28

41
227
bl
13
liM
til
8J
54

3 !
333
71
IS
4*

117
41

41
IS*
9.'
44
1!J
84

5.
4”
7
107
12
78
Vi
ft;

73
1'3
35
4

*S
72
O'
28
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Gouldsboro District.— We have lost tin
this district, and it is thr<»ug<
the remissne** of the Republican* in Gould*
boro. The vote in this town is wide from wha
it was last year. It is khuI that the liquor qui»
tion entered into this election, and that whiU
Mr. Moore is a Good Templar, Mr. I><>ane ii
not, but will go tor a re|*-al ol the law of las
winter, though a teuiimnuicc mau.

Representative in

|

Franklin,
Sullivan,

Republican.
Alvah <1. Moore,

Gouldsboro,

18.1.

Franklin,
•-M41II

1

.III.

Kaslbt'uok,

No. 7,

Uouldsboro,

I
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impeachment.

1804S'unm*l Conv, Union .rri„‘»f*3.
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The weather
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X’PI'^nl >«-lir;l's:i.i PilM *
nml speedy cure for Neuralgia and

rert.ln

Nervous
Di-case*. The severest cases are completely ami
pi rni*iii'iitlj cured in a very short time. Neurslgbi
in the face or head i* utterly ban r> bed in a few

all

No form of Nervous Disease withstands
its n..,ipie infliit-u* c. Il ha* the un<|n:iti(T*-d approval of many eminent phy-letiui*. It contii i* not hirer
injurious to the im^t delicate system. Sold every
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Wheaton's Ointment
IVlimtuiiN oiiilinnit
\\ hrwtou’s Ointment
WlicdtunN Oiiitmont
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H i.our*.
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The Itch.

s

fair-

Mali lthrUnr.
Tetter.
llurberN Itch

cure*
cures

Price. .Vl rent« a box. I»\ mail.
WLl.k- x I'OlTKlt, No. 170 vi
lio'ton. Mn
1 or bale by mII PriurgUtf*.
Boston, Aug. 1 Ih, lti.7.
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Old Gin.

ImnbterV fine oh! London Pock Gin is now the
standard ailnlc <d the kind. It i- *<dd generally
b> grocer- and druggist*, ia large bottler*, and at
a 4 cry reasonable price.

tiUAt hS CKLKBliATCIt SALVil
cures m a

ii !: !

Wheaton** Ointment cure* old .Norrs.
Whratou's Ointment cures e ter) ki itl of
lluiuor like Magic.

very short time

t i >. nruNs. mj.m.d*;, wui nds, itKriw.:*,
.-TU NING. Ki.Y**IT« l .\>, >Ai.T ItilM M.
hiNt.WolIM <
ITTKD II \ND>, TOILS
TDuZL.x LI.MRS. KLLONN, CHILBLAINS, Ac.
It i« prompt in action, removes p dn at once, and
redet e- the most angry looking sw ellings and inflammation a if by a magi' ,—thus affording relief an-1 a complete cure.
sKTH \V TOWLL L SON. Boston, Troprietor*.
Sold by all Druggists, and l> rovers, ami at all
4wd*
country stores.

Purest and Best.
For all purpose* f* r winch Old llollat:tl Gin ia
U'diil, nee UiiioUt's I onduji Pock i»iu. It is
ver> finely Unvotro, and ijuite old ami good befvie
it i- * (upped t'roni I •>ndi»i4.
f a. BIC11 AllPs ALU. Ml Washington si.. Bo*-
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J A
IU Itl.EK.ll. Huoleaale Diuiasist, Ilu.lon
uli.iun (h*
Ucueral Am hi.
1 ui*.m 11 vf to wmmsjum.
The celebrated 1>H. 1* 'V rouunne. to devote
hi. entire time to lire treatment of all disease, in.
An experience of
c ideal to the female system.
twculy-four year.enables him to guarantee speedy
rettci In Uie tvur,i ea.-ea of supand
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my 1.‘e *be> am*- we.oi'Oine through their frequent
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tlual y a carbumiu
a ol persi-tem
iin**.i in the until •! m> back,
During its proat' -*I.i:ge pie r* *-f de ompof-ed lle*h were every
tiii <»i in rut aw.iv, and fie psodraliou and geu*
lb-tor.*
•• a! tli'im o.iuc. ... the m»Ic h were great
I iad iee>*\ered li on ti’d- ait a*. k t w o-inalicicarJ wa* again
mm. Ie> broke
ui higher up, and
«1 the *iiffennc» to
thre.item-.i with a n- urrvu*
It w .o* at inis
w ine.i 1 h m so long been Mtbje* ted.
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1 continued taking it until I ha t u*ed
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Jackron’s Catarrh Snuff

a.sc it

of ino t cathartic medicines now off«ah’, that (hey leave the bowels in a tor bid
Tar-»o r.’ l’ur»g.i»fve Tills leaves
a

&U IrtmioiU -t., Lo lou,

y

A (•cntlemau who suffered fur years from Nerv
u* Debility. Tremnture D«cny. and all the effect»
—Our Democratic politician* were out late of youthful itidiscrelion, will, lor thcs.ike ol Miff1
at uigh» on Moiiduv, rejoicing over ihe election enug huiiianit'. send fieeto all who m* d it, iho
recipe and directions for making tin* simple remedy
returns.
A republican must be hard hearted by which ne wa* cuied. >nflVreia wi-mug to piolit
i*dby
| ti* the advertiser’s experieu e, r.m d
lo buduuy fault w ith this crumb ol cumloil.
| di e*Mng, in perlec < ><niidem. e,.JOHN It. OtiDL.N
1 ti Lcdai
slice:, New York.
-But few additional returns from Califor-

in 1S50 in a very moderate way
determination to make none

u.v have continued to enlarge their works
from year n year, (as they were unable to
supply the demand.) until now they mail*

MKNLIl&C
stamp-.
Mu*-., I’ropiicto «.
B-tou, duly L*d. ISJ7.

oi Ison) w.il
(a protected -olulioa. f the Troloxi
do tin* effectually, amt give ttrewjik, rigor an 1
new l\je to the whole #y stem.

vote.

j daily wonder ami necessity—a perfect time-

the

scud ;K rt*., toO.
it civ.* a
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IF!, I\ I4« TAT LOR.

ut.ue

for

T IL

w ork

The genius of American inventors and me-I)onot fail to remember that the Musichanics produced the cotton-gin. the mecal Couveuuoii is lo bo in id hi Uueksport Moiichanical reaper and mower, the sewing mathe loin.
It will be an eutertaiiimeiit
chine. the best telegraphic instruments, day
worthy of attention, and uo doubt will be well
and last, but not least, the wonderful niaat tea vied.
ohinery of the American Watch Company
—Our friends in the different towns have
of Waltham. Mas*., a mechanism that takes
bold of the raw material—the brass and our thank* for far warding to us the return* in
the count), at an early day.
Some of these
steel, and gold, and precious stones, and
ones always think
to send the-lull
under competent direction turns out that thoughtful

thoroughly good wat**he«,

Trv if, for it
ask for

*ure to

No. IT, Il.tNOVLU STREET, B >*TO\. hn* for W
years, in addition to hi* general family practice
g veti ; o i..I attention to the treatment of all Di*
ea-e> ut the Wood, I rnarv and Keprodnctive Or*
gand all complaints pe«*iitar t-> women. Good
a -*omuiodation* provided for patients prefer to
remain iu Uie city during treatment.
sp a

Ito.t.

-The Augusta Representatives are l>r.
Geo. K. Hri kci an 1 Sauud 'i iteomb, lit’publican*. It was reported 111 it Judge Bice, Democrat was elected but he escaped the houor.

istn of the best manufactories «»f this country is unsurpassed anywhere in the world.

bur

•

HAIiP-S ARNICA OI N l*M KVT

directly
* v il. ant did it
w t.rk w it It n thoroughn
ol d- e-bn li-lied eh traefer.”
-Bin -hiii and Ldsvv.irih exchanged minis.
The genuine has
A g page Tamp det seal free.
Tviuviau ay iupv ’•.• w n in the plus*.
ter* on MMidiy. lie*. r>*
1* iiuey exchanging
T. DIN>.V< »i;K, Troprietor,
with K-v. Mr. lJ iWuer, and Rev. Mr. liazicNu.h Dyy >l. Now York.
wood with Kev. Mr. Lvcicih.
Sold by nil druggists.

Ol'R readers know that the best tnechan-

!

Re

Jo cent*.

F..r *nle f»y all DruggDt*.
I*. M iMont X t o., lloston,
box by return mail.

d
L..1 give i* uc to the fmd
ll ry •onte-o- ol the lee; in'erior. To remove the
C.IU’I’ of eu il »■! lie ring ilia Old* ir it**i>.li ) to Xl
lie the l>l>*t>U by .-u, plyiugll with .1* Lift Llti.it ,»
I

Mae” has been summoned to
Washington by President Johnson, lie won’t
decide m the next six months whether to go or

American Mintifacturaa.—The
American Watch Company
of Wnltham. Mass.

1

but

coetb

and money
ng Doctor*’ bill*.

&putrtl

..

hut with the

complaint of the Skin.

Aud every

II it.I, t*iin»U in» I

-“Little

eiem 11U

payi

X
id l.ul' d

i\.i

kept

ii. • n»e o! accident or Midi
hours "f suffering, and time

the bowels in

—

keeper.
Beginning

F.W

by the us** of the Arnica Oin'ment you
can easily be cured. It lias r* beve tlitm-and* from
Hums, Cut*. 4 hupped Hands, Boll*,'
Spruill*, Usrti, Itch,
When

} am;

-The Custom House ill this village is unsome
repairs. It is looking very
much belli r than ii did.

v

j

ivu

-It

g

dergoing

Governor.

s

uie over.

■

Our return^ now comnrw* 13* town*, w’ i h
mi .d ring
all to
j-.r. y.
fnot up ns f dlows :—<'Imnthcrtain.2> *>07; Pills.ig uil -v. US.
hnry. 21.442: C’hatnb rlain*- m n.ri'v, 7 2-74
l.a*t vc-tr hU »n «W»rifv in th“«* town- w i- 13
-The eicetion w.e« g
»if>2: dniwn? a !*»** of s. 03 s ip *m last vear. an 1
ni
indicating a majority in the w!i do Slate of ducted in tin : vv u.
13
000.
about
s
tgflttfci l .iv
It will !>■* several day* lv f .r*‘ full returns ill^^.
I i
A.
from aM i ar**» of the Sta’e p ach tis. We shall
lie W ill t.4,.cit .1, .!•
A.
give them in full when received.—Tress.

!

PHYSICIAN.”

Seventy-six pages; price iAcrub. sent to• any
address. No money re«|iiircd until the book Is r»
eeived. rend, a d fully approved. It is a perfect
guide to the *iek or iudl«po«e
A.Miesaim. A s. FITCH, *» TrcmoiH >treat,
Robion.

costive slate*.

The returns receiv. il yester.lav. hv mail.
eotnpri*e about thirty towns, which give (»»n. not.
< 'hwmlH'rlain
1 222 m••iorifv against l.hai maiority last yi ar. Th* ■filling off in the*e town* j
-The U<-publican county ticket is all electso
wa* not
great a* in those previously receiv\N e do v\i il to get out ol it b> a bare ina*
ed.
ed.

|

U M ATI ON.

FAMILY

to

llh uiuffti clump mid is in evory

looking up and

*

-Mr. Hale’s majority fo.* R pro* at »tiv
was the largest one cast for any of the ..epuoiicau candidates.

•f'*shni I.. Ch^raberlsin, Itep.f*M*47.
! Immi y I’lltsbury, iK-in.41 .'*47
Sc altering.308.
Ii will be -eon b;. thi* above Aspire- that the averjure. Ucpiihli an majority at the Se|»ti>mlH-r elec*
lions of the pa*t tea year* has been about 13,700.

ill

tied

Aroo*loox counties.

uttering.31.
18 8.

j

•

A3 A M£DUINIl~
Old Holland Gin i- the most beneficial article that
can be u-ed l»*r .all kidney complaints.
Du lister's
old Loudon Dock Gin is the thing. Trv it.

wvigal.

edi'-uie uinl *>h<ntld be

i.

hai d.

u
w

held at

d
'j

ih‘pilbii« an-*
ill Yol*, r»»k »in,
if

i.ttuih

in

-The ratio of vo’e* in Virg;
t»ihe i\ „i'uu.ion i> il vv n.tc ;

»r

F«

in

JoHN and HOBcJH” DUN
t R
K.vport their fine old London Dock (tin, tine! i» ft
bottled iit America by ('. A. LMII\UI» A < 4»,,
who are their sole agent*.
It I* the very ho*t
article of c.m to be ordained, nml is sold by nil
grocers and druggist*.

peruiMHHt.

i*

——liloou’

il-

A

Sain tie] Cony, fruo .f-S.V'.f*.
Btou Hr.ntbiiiy, I>u.u..Ala

Vote I

v

-rin p 'pulaUoti of San. Frmeisco i, over
an increase oi oo.UdO in scveu year*.

«

>

Qfccl

Monday.

-The next lVolute Court will be
Buck'purt, the ledi iust.

V.1U

elicet

to vo’SizvM'P'siyxr.
permanent
general result. A general apathy among
Tb*‘ advertiser, having been restored to health iu
pression and all oilier Menstrual L>en*ngenielite,
the iv publicans lliroUg.mUt the Male i» reportabout
one-hall
of
all
the
ufaeture
watches
lew weeks by a very simple remedy, aue. hav- front whatever eau-c. AU let ter. for advice an
j
ed. iiigby il uioii )ior Cougresa is 7uu ancub.
ing suffered lot several y ears with a vr.e* lung contain (I
sold in the United States. Their factory
Cim e, No. # ElltHcott street l otion'
affection, and that dicud di.ewac Cop»uui| lion—is
N. It.—Hoard Iurnishcel to Ihotv " i.o \\ ..t. to tI cover* over three acre* of ground, and as
—Bouton and Koxbury have been courting
anxious t<> make kuuuu to hi» fellow-*ullc.era the nr.tin uinter liealineot.
ait lliwtration of it8 extent, we may men- for sometime, aud arc uoin siiy oi proceeding
means ofctiie.
i*tr.
lyfl
Ho.:tou, Juue
as
lurihcr
iiotlou
nad
boiler
! tion that it is supplied with over sixty miles an)
yet.
purTo all w ho desire it, lie will send a
of Hie

|

the*

1

■

| of iron pip* s.
;
1

101
79
15

]s

lo
iu
310
202
IS.

f! til way Tim-s remarks : *Wc have earned
»»* ot these w.p he- for the past four years,

-The weather to-day, Wednesday, begin*
to lev
lik.- tuc lull oi the year,
i tic log has
and although it ini' had to submit to rough cleared away uud inc iai uur* Win, it i- to be
liupcd huVcu c.iancc to secure their grain.
usage in camp life, horseback riding.

Uuiim

I

o

do not hesitate to say that it is the best
-...

order

.1,1,1

than any

Tj ■■.•rtAiicliru

watch

lit

we ever

L-n.tii

Sit

earned.’

-I he Bangor Times had a paragraph asKcrtillg that L. A. :>poiloid kM|. lUi elected

ui

is, Lobbli*, CcLL»e. and all Throat

MARRIED.

and

Company'*

success

o.i.ige.

id

What every

e'i

....»u

Waltham

bi>a*>ins,

surely

85

Better than Expected.—The Rcpul lean*.
0
Surry
came out of the coutest in this town on Mom
Amherst
day better than we expected. We hud most
Surgical Operations >Mr». Andrew
every thing to contend against, the liquor qties- Cooper, of Sedgwick, after «> u fieri ng from extiou, perhaps, being the worst disturbing force. uuuive ciWicerou* di*ca*c ol the
leg for the pu>;
The Democrats, thinking that this question, two
year*, had it amputated at the tliigh the lstli
with the avowed and determined bitter person- of
i
May. The operation was |K*rf'oriiH*d by l>r.
al animosity of :i few disappointed inen, most*
Harding of Ellsworth, assisted hy Ur. Chase of
our
candidate for
ly old office holders, against
Orlattd. The wound healed readily, and Mrs.
Co. Attorney, would give them a fair chance to
C. In* ineo enjoyed quite g >oJ health.
WKeecd in electing some of their county offi:
Also on theGth »u*t. (in consequence of scrofcers, turned out better than usual. They were
ulous ulcerutiou ol lhe kueejoiui) Ur. llardiug,
stimulated to activity by men in our party who
assisted by U. Grin He. perform *d amputation
have fattened at the public crib by its generosof the thigh on a son of Mr. Hiram Herrick, of
ity.
il.uehill, who has been comfortable since and
But there were men who have reason, or
doing well.
think they have, to find fault with the party,
—Wc call attention to the advertisement ol
who inarched up to the polls ami voted for its
candidates, like true men. Upon the whole ; the Portland and New York Steamship Comwe did well, very well indeed.
pany. The company has established a tri-weekFrom now’ until November 1868, let us w’ork ly Hue of first class steamers, and the rates ol
with zcul to consolidate the party and make ir fare arc reasonable. This must bo n very desirable rude for traveller*.
triumphant it that election.

nitiug, Croup,
it ii used, and is

Vo

as

I

be.i sickness

perfe tly

innocvut

ft A H If

ttb

to

BATCHELOR’S

all

Ellsworth,
a

Ml M

Sept- 12th, lfk*7.
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Druggists
liu->p£J

*

UcH.

34tf

Just published, the NEW NA•
tional mai’oftiik united
M ATES.-how ing our whele do*
main front the Atlantic to the
I'arillc Oceana, and tlie eounlio*

We went Agents to sell it every*
ofe:n h state
where, tire.it inducement*. *ddrc*a EV8HJN *
2wS4
liK11 Ki M AN, 2‘J Heckman Street, N. Y.

HAIR DYE.

ThOfplfmllil Hair I>ye i« tbr bc,-t in the wo Id
The only true and perfect I>ye— Hnnnle.-s, |{eliu’d<
In t.intancous No disappointment. No ridiculoutint-. Natural Black or Brown. Uomedics the il
eflV t« of Had Hyr- Invigorate.- the hair, leaving
Tne genuine is signed Will
ii oft and !*■ auiiful
All others are mere imitations
am .!. li'itchdor.
ami should lx- avoided, hold by ull Druggists um
lVwuroers. factory pf Barclay street, Vw York.
h Ti"

s

tubsorjljar.

upon

1S17, and hundreds who know have il
ii
in their house#. say they would uot be without
was #P> per bottle.
Every drop is mixed by Dr
Tobias himself, and eau lx; depended on. Only fit

by

Bradford, aged 5ti

■*

since

cents and $1 per Bott le, bold
Depot, Jki Corllaudt bt., >». Y.

pT

;h —!U*v. I..

IIK h< rncstend of the I.ite < harles Voi aghrn.
in I 11-worth, -i utnt*-d on the 1 a t •*»1 > ndc of
the road lending from the lower village to the
‘•I end of the Fa'i*
village, containing eight)*rtv»
ten
acres, al.'Otit one hull cle.roe., yield* about
of nay, has good pabtuiagc, with a good
tons
growth ot wood.
The mt Ming* are In good order havirg been
• ami n
built w t' in u f« tv Terrs,a’i d r« iu ■ ► ot u o>
halt' stoiv house ii by 3 feetwuiiun L 10 by tt
»
28.
barn
24
a
y
wood shed 1<» bv 29 aiul
This plum- is conveniently situated fot a murk el
at either village, Is about one mde and a quarter
fiojii the main or lower villa# and ie»" *•'**11 **
ot
hull mile from the up «r one, and in capable
w ill bo a la
being ina<V a very pioductiv© farm : i* Immediate
y,
a' a b-irgnin, and possession given
for further Information apply t<> urn. MouagU-a,
the p; «*rni*©» or to the

UheuiuaiUm, Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores
Mninps, Toothache, Headache, bore Throat, bpmin
Insect btmg». I* dim in tne Back. Chest,and Limbs
thuusauiis have to-uUcd t«». an i their certificate*
can t>e seen by any one at ihe Q »oior'4 l>*pot,
Ccrtlaudt Street, New York. Hundreds of physicians ime it in tlu-ir practice. It has been intro

!

In UrOf kPn, the
year**.

I

Chrouie

j

•>.

I) I E

take Internally, even in double the qnauity named
in the direction- f and u-* an external temedy for

duced

Ilf v

Pa li 4*i
fcll-wurUi.
In Lila worth, s«pt UUh.—By Rev Will ant livMvoty, Mr. iu-uIm-u s. -sargeul to Alias su-au t.
Thurbcr, all ol h.ll*wortU.

Wants.

:iu

Ily

ol

,

has stim dared the

Mh,— A' th* Congi •,'Mipnal IVBoa *er, «»i >tiu.-.oil, Mr. I* tv
liotlou, Maas,to Mda. .-surah A. linker

KI Is worth, >ep

l.ung Affections. i'hc only object ol the advertiser
in ►einuiig the Tie.*cupti
n is lo benelit the a 1)1 axed, and spread u.loiiii.illou which iiv C'>u* ei*«-s to
be invuUiW'h*,and he hope* every sufferer will try
his reme*i
a* il will cost them
notluug, and «ia>
prove a blessing. Turlies wishing tue prescription
li;lk by cturn mail, will please address.
LEV. LDWAliD A. WIT .NON.
lyspl>
Wil.iuuisbiirg, Kiiigi Id., New York

one
Couuiy Attorney oi tins Cohiuj over L. A.
A g id, reliabm nu liciuo ttiut will be on
mod
Luicry L-<p tm ivgutar Republican iuuuucc.
manufacture and importation of many Hie tact I* mat Mr, Lmery is ciccvcd oy ubout wneu required, ami never fails when called on
worthies* counterfeit*, so that buyers j two hundred majority.
j Taut is now to bo obtunod in Ur. V >'oi t»’ Celeb, u; ted Viu ti n Liutmeut. Many tliou.*and'} call il the
fhoiild be careful to see that they obtain
-The straight Democratic vote in this Wonder oftiio Ago, as it does all that is reprc»eut
the genuine American watch made at Wal- county ij us follows:
ell and mo e. Ii euro* Diarrhce t, Dysentery, Colic

The

tham*

Tho Cattle Show and Fair.

eacriptiou u.-ed (fu-e of charge), wi*h the di*eet
1» pi 11 mug ;uu Us up lie same, w Inch they
will fliul a st iu.t rut lor C.'ONStMTTloN, ASTHMA.

w ill be seen that Rev.
reliable that «cvera of the
I.ueius Bradthe country now furnish them as a part of Ibid oi Brookim, a oupiiat cicigv niuii ol abih(
their equipment ;.nd whi’c ri-c i: ... .cling ly and til earnest piety tiled ou Jloutlay, ..ync
other line* to adopt tin* same piceawioii age ol no years. lie lias been* tailing lor some
tune w uu consumption.
against accidents, the editor ot the Boston

ftl
J*U

copy

proved I cuose
railways of -It

These watches have

go

we

The ninth Annual Fair and Cattle Show o'
cur* on the 1st 2ml and 3d of Oct., only
threi
weeks from this. It is quite time to be urn kin; ;
6
11
out a schedule of what icc mean to do, that i* ,1
1
1
14
14
1
IC
every nun uud woman iu the couuty who has u ;
1
1.AM 240.3 2142
22:0 21H heart the well being of the agricultural an< I
2411
; machanlcal interest* of the county. And as t >
! CTjOsk lt tick H vxks. —The election is past tins, U t the question b-S put to each
person ii
and wo cannot mend it, but we can profit by it, turn, and each one will answer **I ain d epl;
ami should do so. So wliere we can, ictus interested iu the county’s welfare.
Vcr;
.•lose up the ranks, and work to cement the well: Now let each one try this year to nwel
party for the future. Where the party has the contributions to the Show iu some way.—
made mistake-, let us hasten to correct them IIring something, stock if you can, if not some
u far us it can In* done.
Those who are bent tiling of the products of your field orgarden.leaving us fur good, and thi* class is small, This is an institution in which every man am
had a convenient opportunity to do it this year. woman should feel a deep iutcrcst. It wil
1
But the party is strung enough, and nothing but *l»eiik for the county, and he a representation
the war record of our opponents caused us io ( iu some respects, or our mechanical skill, am
have such a majority ns to ciulangsr its safety. ; ot our farming skill. Let it he therefore a goot
No party in this state ever should have 27,000 representation of our present condition.
'there has been awakened a lively interest ii
majority. It looks bad lor iis opponeot*, and
augurs bad for the future prosperity ot the stock breeding which will show toe If then mu
! there.
» MS't^kftU one.
1

Jen

vors

IS i.
....

fourth page.

-It is reported that Senator Fessenden fa-

..

Aimer Coburn, Re,.12,74
,t 1
i»iou B ad: any. in m
1
ia If- l»
J 'iff.
S-uUeii.

ou

Slicriduu h.u gme to St. Loui,.

-i ii-1 v

lation here

1*
W.irlJi
0*»u W
•J mii VV. Data, IV.'tt e Ut'.i.b’.sd
8. allcuug.*&•

2.t2
Democratic.
Elijah S. Douuc.

-Ut-u.

^altering.*.

93
I

No. 7.
East brook,

-Reading

18 V).

■

tended confederate government

1

Information guar run lee. I to produce n litxiin.'.t.t
growth of bait upon n bald head or h oirdlt*** t
also a receipt I r the r* nmval of Pimples, IDotel.t
f option-. i'ii'.ton the skin, leaving 'he same son.
clear and beautiful,
an In* obtained without
charge by nddicsMt g
t
il M'M AN. ntr.ViST.
1'liO
ibid I*
ad way. .New York.

tiiaU .il
Unt u/> *Ue
ui muB stiiiiUl.iuM Ukc 1 >•. 11. Autiiis' loiiiue
" ate1. a mostweti.ii vualUiog agent ami restorative. il petiuealcs tue e..u.o »y *iciu, m.*U Ms

something

uU.i want

uttering.43.

Israel Washburn,.Jr., Rep.GO,050.
K K Miinrt, Do.ii.52,450.
Pimu*4iu» li.ii lie*.1 ,*43.

barna-j

[

■

hours.

LOCAL NEtfS, &C.

Lot M. Month, Rep.57.230.
.VinuoB.iii 11. >.utui, Dour.
a:

put u^

iiy

1834.

Uepubli-j
j
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PitOUATE Cot’RTJ—Ellsworth. 1st " eci. *n Jan.,
fh- rie>f: and
F.-f,
il \\ <•<!
Hit
I»u ksporl—Ml j
Whereas, The President of tip- United U el. in April; 4thTne?.in U.t
Ja*,. lilucin
Wc<l
Wed.
in
3d
Anno
'In;
of
>*-pt.,auU
I
the
2
did
on
May.
State*,
day
Wed. iu July and Nov.
bond ii, 1863. issue a proclamation, declar- hill—l»t
ing that the insurrection was at an end.
Tenth A^ri'ultural Cattle Show and Fair, obstructing the restoration of tho-e States
and was thenceforth to be so regarded; nt the Fair Wroun U. Tue.Mi.iy, WmtdcsUuy *ud and like nil other ‘impediments to reconThursday, October 1st, 2-a and 33. 1M7.
-a!
struction* he must be removed. This will

■

The llrv. RIIWAKO ,\ ivil.rnv will
of I'li ire * o all wl»’ d* •*!»«• b. the per'ci i. tu»n
direction* |> nrtUiitg n*id ii-lug the
\rif
t
[ >
u >j
siitiple 'Mir iv by which he ,v m
e
n
n .,.i,
mi that drc»d *ti
(fT«* li
h
lionelll
t*.*•
::ttl
ted
'b
m ,K.
111*'only .Jeef
hi- pi
il. Ion. n.1
hope-e\ ry i-offerer w III fi
i( cost* the u iiollmir. a« d may incite a l-ie sing.
Plv.v*e address
It iv. M)UAi:i> A NVILSON.
No. l'V> South second SLcet, Wilhnmsbwrgh,
New Yoik

J

Post Ofli3© negulAtion-.
Eastern and We-tern M til closes at 7 o'clock, r,
branch Mails close l-*th of an hour before de>1.

Session* of

wmo mem-

cise

Religious Sei vices, Jllsworfh.
K_‘v. Dr. Tenney's Chirch, Cou*res»tioi»ilii*t

1

Whereas, the President of the United
States, did o:i the 29th of Mar. Anno I) on
fni. 1863. issue n further prn.-lnii.iti in with
the same nhlcets before mentioned, and the
licit III •’ authority ol tlie g >veriiment
of the United States might lie restored, ami
Uiat peace, order and freed nil might be
established, and the Pre-ident dill hv the
said I ist mentione i proel.imation. proclaim
a id declare, that In' thereby granted to all
persons who had directly or indirectly partf ipate l in the then existing rebellion, except a* therein excepted, ainne-ty ami pardon with tlie restoration of all rights am!
property, except a« to slaves ami except in
certain ea-es where legal proceeding- had
instituted, but upon condition that
bee
they should take and subscribe an oath
therein prescribed, which oath should lie
registered for permanent preservation: and
Whereas, in and by til" said last mentioned proclamation of the 2);h of May. Anno
Domini. 1865. fonrteen classes of ersons
<
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morn.
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traordluaiy Unanimity solemnly declared,
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TO CO.lm WP7IVK8.

Thr Hiilur El« rll«ii
The Election.
ber# of hi# fanfily *pei»r a few day# l#-t week at
VTc publish this mornirg the nddi ional re*
There ire two other jroml reason* why
turn* received since oitr yesterday'* paper.— Rim lull, the gue-t of lion. Alexander Fulbm.
the Republican party lost. One was, they These
The General’- judgment of \h rifAit ph>-• lo
figures no lint oyV:M<»n »i< to rhnnite our
were quite unfortunate in nomuiHfioii*-*- estimate* of the
proieiuh* majority. in 170
i- uuqin #ttonnbIv exminor office#, though tin y were. In many town* Chamberlain ha- B3.S22. iMIMm v 2t.9!M find getmrou# I to-1 ■'iii’y
bad
Counties, ax in fliis, |*>pular d--ires were —showing n majority of U.4^ for t bnmlver- cellent, Imii \v :u >-( e* • .duly wi-h hi# trip
of the County.
Iiu >
».nt luferit d, ami instead of pet find nien laiiv. Tin* show* a !<**.* from the majority* of extended to the
nominftU'd wftr. VCoufri have strengthened last year of 10.004. These 170 town* embrace
-Bro. I hf nip-on tin* cntei pri-ing and vet-Committee Imre been distributing gren tin* general ticket the course was nianifest- at» nit thtvr-llflhs of the tote, and it the *aine
!«>..* continue* tin' majority would In* diminish* eran publi-her and priiid r l»a« di-co utimicd
lor
tin II ly otherwise, and if the latterday applicaquantities of documents suitable
edahmt 17,000, which would giw ustile Stale
the Bangor / lines. The Time.* ha- been a
tion of .steam-brakes had been tnaitc to the
constant com
by from ten to twelve thousand. The rr uiernl
purpose and that they are in
train the effect midht have re*uIr ha* not lieen changed from the figure* li\e paper, w a- line to the 1 l.ion through the
Republican
in
til
individuals
with
letter
inimical Ion by
i been more in irked, but still no more certain ! civ elf ye*trnhiT.
war, ha# been successful a- a pecuniary eii.erReturn* eome ill sTmly. but enough have
But the main cause of tills clianjtr was
portions of these States. In addition tc
pri#e,
only a imrtioii of the time, and i- uuw
to
show
the
Im
cii
received
above
satisfactory
tlte distribution of documents they pay tin the legislation, of last w inter, ami the more
beenu-c it don’t pay. We wi-h
Whin.
relinqui-hed
result.—
saff4ck»us of the parly scented the battle,
expenses of a large number of speakers
Bro. Thomson a plenty of budtic*# in hi.-job
from afar. Indeed, men " ho were in 111**,
J
\ otliee, and a quiet cu*y time the balance of iitc’#
principally colored, who are busily engng- t habit of^cneralizind* and "ho ever appro« Mitt be 11 inti Omit)
! ed ill instructing the Freedmen in the exer- priate any lessons of experience and have!
journey.
Returns from all the towns in tlii* county,;
of their newly acquired right# as citi- | tlu* courage to own them, knew and lorcIIancotk Cop NT Y.*— Representative* electtold this result.
with the exception ol Casco, Harps well, oti—
i
zens of the Republic.
The most unpopular of all institution* field and Raymond, have been received, and ed ill tfti* fouiity are Eugene Ilale E#q.v EllsDocuments arc sought for and road with ever established in ti»e country since 1 'll: is- the follow ing i« the aggregate vote for Gover- worth, T. C. \\ (Xidmau E-q., fluckaport, Rev.
on
the nor :
first landed
the greatest avidity : speakers are listened to^jier CVdumous
.1 a tile- \\ ell-, Dcdle.Ul, Janie* E. Ilamor, West
11517
Cbauibcrluiu,
j Eden. II. M. Blai-dell, Gtt*. El*en B. Smith,
was the State Come ah
to with the profonmlcst interest and work American Continent,
5215
Pllhbury,
in
wmnir
in
nppliprinciple,
Brooklln, (Sedgwick Post Otliee ) John A.
done in these ways is having an immense iiiary. wron;r
cation ami wrouir in all possible practice
1302
Republican majoairy.Buck, Or'laud, Elijah S. Doutir. P* n». imd gain,
influence on the destiny of tlte nation. No and haieful to indentions and valuable reTic rciiiaiuing town* g ave ii7 Republican maolid
deal., ol Deer 1-ic.
similar opportunity lias ever been present- fo*m. it would have soon died of its own jor fit List year, d be whole Republican county Sullh au,
M StaplrV majority t»r Regto hint tieM.t r- ejected.
-It i* rntfitterfettp I. Be Mire and see that the
ed to our people of realizing tile- largest wcidhi; but perhaps P were better
ister ot Probate will exceed 330. Mr. Loach
at the old mode of disposing of iniquity
uannolJ. fc K DL’.\»TEK, London. i* on the
xx ill hnvrnhout tin* same majority tor Regi*ter
political results from small expenditures
in some northern commit ii ties t»f ol Deed*. 1 lie other camlidate*
[adopted
lor County ofh- bottle, and ) oil will thou upturn the best i.oudou
of money.
crime
of
victims
the
the
continent,
whereby
j
Dock Min to l*c had.
icrs xxHi have about 1250majority.—iVfjf.
Thus far the necessary expenses have and iduorancc were bound in dhastly cmto the author* of the w'rood, and sunk
hiac
-Strictly Pure, of great age, and f u per lor
contribeen paid mainly by Congressional
flavor. / it lucre import.»ut requisite* arc to *»c
together into the most eonveuicut ‘water-.
bution but as the rail- for documents and
c \ufoknt \ Election. —The def at of! tounU in Duii-lct's daaold I.oudou Dock Min. .*ohl
Tirr.
!
scope.*
Me. Georg** C. Gorham, the late Repub an in
* leakers increase it is found that the supi nis election w*s a pun ly local one. and
and Ui uggisli* genei ally.
raVge bottle* b>
♦n li late for Governor iti California. mu*t hare !
the
larder
at
a
d
a
jii.tl
meetcities
especially
ply of money is inadequate,
been looked for by all w ho have kept them-j
IIi suam>#, Lovk vol.'ll Wivks.”—and give
as freely and
acted
lowiifi.
independently
•elves exen moderately informed as to flic cur- j
ing of Senatois and Kept escutatiies just
w licit tbt)
arc aufleiing
of nation il p.iitN alliances, as they arc lent politic* of that State. Hi* nomination by lire Plantation limit h
iioiu N 0"Ujiii>'<. in iii'i Ai Doooiiy, Kuiutuc*«
before tin-close of the recent session of wont to do in inert!
muni-ip d elections. In* Kepubliean stale Convention w a* instantly
Congress it was voted that each iiioiiiIht I’liere was no |M»ssibilit v of losiiid Gover- Iciioun I by the San Francisco Dill let hi and 9pu*ni>, or anv of the thou-and and oii« dis• her
waion tbe wc.iker »c\ h h.'Tble.
Having
prominent Republican journal* as exceed- f4#o»
should solicit aid from those among hi* nor 1 h.imbei lain, and there was no expectation that their would not be the inevit i- ingly improper and uuxvhc of i»*e|f, and a* ifsttrMetres cxpctic.ne * ire o-jajdt of linir Use, exconstituents who feel disposed to rendei
li iving ticeii secured through corrupt infiu-n- ►cml liie m.Lail -o to oilier*. 't’h*V inf.duabV tonic
ble workind Republieati majority in the, i*e*.
Day after day during the campaign these
assistance in compassing the great object
l.cdi-lamrc. " bile there was u<» occasion t*» p iper* accu*ed Mr. Goriiatu of having b.*en a Mi.i ciiu.-c It.* pocnoudna or**the liuic-”—give tone
la me damaged ue.iou* system—„eutly stimulate
of restoring t lie rebel States to the I'niou dive expression to popular feel in"* except notorious lobby!*! and
corruptioiii*t. *jM-cif»-|
with governments based on equal tlglir».— in a jrcitcnil way. in the matt Or of the pol- ing the particular ea*e« where the State ba«l ; l.mguiu scvtCiious—• il-pri vapor* ami m/iui, and
tt.i4 I UIIU up Uiv worn const.luuon. Cor cat h
b a n swindled through the machinations ot
ul Congress or the [’resident.— Star,
.Vest to doing more than their share of icy
hiiu*elf and hi* eoa«|jutor*.
ex 4.1
all igo* n o a g -.ti.c itioiuiaa. and a rel ie y al iened that the fidelity of California to I
giving Governor Chamberlain the largest
coidial. A iliuiia ol bo.uc- ate sold ua.lv
tli
K< publican party was too xvull known la, [reskiug
of majorities next Monday, the people of
need *iicli x indication a* wuuhl tw gixeti by the mtovtfi the world.
Republican Majorities in
til's District can do nothing better for the
election "f a man of *uch bad antecedent*"; and
-d aonoi.ia WAT*it.
A delight u'. toilet arMaine.
that California Hcpubii< au* could not run tierebel States or for the nation than to eoni-Uoi to Cologne, and ru na.l the price.
ticle—«ut
•i*k
ot
a
adiniua-tration
State
of
of
the
corrupt
r«*t«s
having
Ttic following are th« aggregate
tri ute freely to educate and organize the .■state tor
2nd*
atlair*. in any event. The rc*ult *imp|y *n »vv
ouvvruor lor Me pa.-i u*« year*;
that these arguments had Weight *ulU dent to
Freedmen w ho w ill certainly take excellent
-flit Last Wab. Ill the lastAngio-Atn ri1857.
luni thou*aiel* ol Republican \oter* tfoiu their
care of lie
destinies of tbo-c States when LotM Morrill, R»-|».34.U5S.
support of tie* Repubiieau caudal ate, and thai c .u war the c.reuuc* ul our libeitic* were bauly
It Mintn, Deni.42.•.*<*.
the people xvill not tolerate the n niniiaiioii ol oeitieu. 1m u«e oianoei, ail iho*c who h mi against
they (hid out how to do so.
255.
Mcatlcriug.
corrupt ni u i>y any party. It i* another proot 4mia' nc.iilri will! adulterated compound’ ..l e i
And / need not add that w hatever money
tba» the people cau be trusted to govern.—{N. Salcrulu*, are declin'd lo be discomfited b\
187*.
Pyle’*
i- to be contributed should be given at once.
Y. Post.
Lot M Morrill, Rep.6^.380.
auK-iutu*, UihI iia* no equal 101 .-ll ength aud ju.•
•mu.i.-.-Mti II. dmilii. l)i*m.32,41'.
iThe President by hi? recent movements,
awu »» a.mm. a
iu.i

rj

the Union Rerublicans o
the 6th Congressional District
The ncwspnpet s have given account
from time to time of the operation* of th<
Congressional Committee In tlie rebc !
State*. Volt are already aw are that tin
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Chamberlain ttfth

-Governor

Special

Notice.

Probate Court to he holder at Kl'fworth on
the first Wednesday of September next.
ot
herein- adjourned until Hie Second \\ adn.fday
the fame mon'h. aud all bu.in.-ff returnable at
that
on
he
fettled
nill
day
September Term
II
et'Probatr.
lly
3 Order of tb« Judge
ii,o. A, Oven, UcgWtor.

Till’

1

Kll-«i»nh^A«|tSlhtd,'1S'7i
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House, the Merchant and Mamitaeilirer.—

KtliUtll lit ij/iehtn.

The course of instruction mid
of Business

New nml Popular mode of Instruction.

with that of

general plan
Training, will be identical
the male department.

at Ellsworth, for the year 1867.

The situations in business now open for
IMIACTIC.1I.LT ANt> TIIOROLC.II- competent ladies are numerous, owing to
LV ktH'CATEII rnlt TIIK V.UUOL'S liEI'ARTthe large drain of voting men from (be
>1 k \ 1A of TKAUK AM) COMM LUCE.
channels of trade dnring'lte late war.
Th’ suggestion recently made by a board
If Time is Economized. Business Method- of
merchants, that *-the tna’e hrlp In our
ized. Wealth will be Realized.
banks, insurance and express offices, and

TOt'NO MEN

The Tenth Annual Show and Fair of the Hancock County
will be held at the

retail and wholesale dry-goods houses, go

strengthen our army, and their places
given to well qualified females.” meeting
favor then, proves btyond
‘l'aught on an entirely new and Practical with gnncrnl
doubt the adaptation of ladies to till these
Plan, nssociatlua it hi actual
business with the
positions.
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At tlx- least expense and til the shortest accord, however the forms
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COMMERCIAL

LAW.

oiunruhc
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full

W A. WILLIAMS.
BAXGOlt. MAINE.

COMMEKCI \I. GEOGRAPHY.
BUSIN ESS

CO# R ESIH>N 1 »ENC E.

PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-K EE 1 I NO.
BIOGRAPHY AND AMFKH
MEItCAN I IKE
SCIENCE

OF

It I

AN

< >;

Y.

( AU'l'I.ATIo.'
GOVERNMENT.

*

BANKING AND INSL ItAMCE.
ENGLISH

H. H. HARDER
HAS

GRAMMAR.

JEST RECEIVED

LAWS OF HEALTH.

NEW
(onimcmal
A

Normal

>

Institute.

A

O. O. D.
BOOTS «t SHOES.

»

WASSON, S. H.

«

*4

A. S.

The Mib-rribcri* having this rtnv formed
paitnciM ip under the name and style ci

I have

received my

*

A

While the

Wciithwortli & Collins,

FALL STOCK!
colcn goods.

*

H

ku
era* mu
,tu»l '».i
tli.ill)»;.s«cs tln-o.cgi) h;-- -l.amh. i- lu».»: *n. I.
ii
c11'
would ever give Mill.
\\ in
wi ;nal io ..11 this tin* .-npcriotuy ui
ti.« sy sit in of lusiruetinn w hi<*ii i* here
same form
presented t«> the Student in athe
well conductin which he would find it in
tin* win ie
laet
in
Boom,
ed Col MING
Course of Business Training lias been arranged at great expense from real transactions taken from the principal Houses of
Trade throughout the country and his spe
cial though higher duties in all the offices
of tin; Senior Department, each conducted
upon the same plan, and involving the
same principles us are represented in the
Insurance. Express. Bailrond. Steamship
Company, and other offices in Boston and
y e w York, besides College. Bank andCu—
tom House. win* will doubt the self-reliance. experience and ability of the student
who graduates, to fid any office on di'ai-ly,
embodying the duties of the iiicrcim.i? r I
«!■;•
baukei ? \Ye tnl.hr «afely uua»-au:
every on* who receive a diploma wiM he

from the

Domestic

Goods,
Linen Goods,

Gloves & Hosiery,

Shawls,
CL 'AKS

&

CLOAKINGS,

o

::

or

efficiently any branch of tiadc.
public are cordially invited to visit
our College, and see and exumiuc for
themselves whether we over-estimate its
merit or value.

FLAHHEL8,

The

Business Penmanship,

so

Carpeting,
HATS and CAPS,

indispensable

to every badness man. w ill be made a specialty, mid taught upon the most practical
system extant. All w ill he expected to acquire grace, ease and rapidity of execution
in this happy auxiliary to the Accountant,
serving as it often does, as a stepping
stone tb > aluablc position*.

Variety.
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A. S. Atherton.
j

nilrlTOlth. Sept H. 1S67.

■**

Iielieai*saLs

April

CONCERTS.

POnTLANf.

COMMERCIAL ST„

thirty

To Mill Owneis and

LINE.

will, on and alter the L2d in.L, and
until fmthei notice, run as follows:
Leave Halt's Wharf Portland.
_,
Wn.imdav, Thursday and Saturday at I
x orv
and
I’.v ■*, Fa-t River, New Vo.k,
P.
M.,
o’clock
uftd Saturday at 4
every Monday, Wednesday

t*V,o<Mls forwardedby this

lino to and from Mon:
tend, Quebec, Bangor, Until, Augusta, Eastporl,

thev leave. Portland.
For freight or pu-sage apply to
LMFRV Si FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
,j. F. \.M F>. I her w 1 a-t Ui\ er, New York.
3»«'i
I’oit’and, \ug. l\

Kgerj’s, Bangor.

WALDtfELL,

<<W33DEla,’

»

A

send their freight to
requested
early as >1 1*. M., on lit© day that

Proprietors. |

MMSiW CTMI,!

Thc^lMrigo

to
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(IHOICIIS
III01ES.UE
Commission Merchants,

THE Are steamers f> I R I fJ O j
FRANCONIA and CHFsAPEAK,

Shippers are
the steamers as

UALL, RucUport,
Monday.

FtETCH E R 4 C OTT

ship Company.

j

ami St. ,J >hn.

H o m e xxx To o’r
the shoe stoiie is the place-

II. II. HARDEN.
31

—

Portland & Now York Steam-:

°

not

and Tools in

where,

If07,

dc-

N. B. Sole Leather Boot Stock

i a lull assortment of other kinds of Goods
such as are usually found in a First Class Dry
Goods Store, all of which will be sold at either
wholesale or retail as low as cau be fouud else

Ellsworth, "opt.

ever

Itarzilht

ANNUAL CONVENTION

MAURKTT,

LEWIS WEN Til WOUTII.
JOHN* A. col LINS.
31
1807.
*9th,
Ellsworth, Aug.

Shoes

had and am more than
tennined to keep

ever

MUSICAL^ FESTIVAL.
N I N T II

1>rn<siA*.

trust to auv one's talk.
and Franconia are filed up with fine
«ewe.l aocrnnndnturns or pas«entrorr, making this thn
I have Men's Calf front amt Calf back.
sale
and coiutortaido route tor travnear forgetting mos* speedv.
Boot, nil n milt work that I came
Passage in
cllciH bctw'cu New- Yolk and Maine.
to mention, for »7, equal to any soM for Slf.
Cabin pa«,sjige, $5.00. Meals
state Rooms,

ami

un

[

I

!
The halm <« of *nv Spring and Summer tlood«
m II at m in own prices t«» make way for tho
n i I
at
out
them
I
amcl.Ming
M
d
il
urUools.
ri
|,'.|)|
prices that astonish the olde-t inhabitants. They
have Bet u here and have certified t the above.

carry

on

on

HANCOCK

I

tve

can and t;:y us.

QUALITY

f Boots

on

age.

NONf HL’T GOOD GOODS.

HCGP SKIRTS,

accounts ..f

pati

on

S

dii-

rying

le found at
In all La voiktib Inane* es, may
the old stand <»f ! ewi- Wenthworth, in the rear of,
J H. Ci le*- Uho kbinith “hop on h lanklin street,
at all time* •;»•'*> l>« build or repair any and all
kind- "t oarrlag' ■«. and t do any kind of work in
their line, prompllv, thoroughly and in the hi st
iiiuum r, with good Mock ami at reasonable pries.
inrli. Wenthworth. thankful l‘"r the pn-t, Holieits a continuance of the hi oi> of his old taenda
tin- new tire, who lire determined by stmt
f
attention and the 1U.HT oi woi;K,togiv. full f-nt-.
isfaelioii to all who umy favor them with their

of Mens* calf front and back cap toes and not cap
and
toes, tap pole, ail widths, wide, medium
Ladles* and Min-ea* serge con*
narrow.
and
button
Balmoral,
polish
high
gn -s,
bout-. s,» I can tit all from the tiny
angel’s to tho lice soil, free
home'lead i lantatation foot
Maine
VaM-albuio’
celebrated
the
Also
work
livery ‘die.h hand wcrk.no
custom
make,
machine work, no welt, 2 soles and top. Men \
llovs* and Youth** boots, also the celebrated Mar*
also
r.-on, Hangup custom made, all hand w*.rk.
nuts and Shoes from some of tlie Best i’orlland
st * k of
inv
Fall
of
pair
Kveiy
Manufacturers.
Stcns*. r.'.ys’ and Youths* thick JL*ooU are every
ti h ad hand work. I have the

BEST

va

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

celebrated

c. o. D. MAN,

I

fully Competent to keep tin
any house in Europe or Am

For the purpose of

--y

To the Honorable the Justice of the .Supremo
Court nr \t fo be lioldcu at hllsworth, within ami
for the County of Hancock on the 4th Tuesday of
October A. O. !8ti7.
" illimns of yrank.In in S*IU
County of
> Hancock, Hu-bciid of Peggy William- of
Lawrence in tho Commonwealth ot Maasachuett**,
V
respectfully libel- and gives this honorable court
pur HANCOCK MUSICAL : ASSOCIATION ;o he iutorhied, that lie was lawfully married to
1 will hola its
[hr said Peggy Wilhaniv hbeVo, who#*: ihnidei
) A It Kit JAMKN TI., Dealer in Co..! of be?t
name was llutlcr, at Mdtivan iu said County of
> grades, Ijs Commercial M., Uich’aOuVt Wharf.
11 uncut k, on the 2/>th day of August, a. I>. lftt'J.by
Hiram Emery, a .lust Ice of tho Peace; that your
libitant since t heir intermurraigc has ulwavs be120 ismi st. i
F.ntv. if. «c ro
flaVCd Inm-elf a* a faithful ehastcan I affect ion* to
) Coru,Meal,Oata,Ground Salt,Fine Food,Shorts.
husband, toward-1 the -aid libelee: that sinew their
fhtennanuige tinw lived t< g- tlier a- husband aud
-AT
wheat -aid franklin, up to the fall of ]MS8;thal
*
O. >(., 12 Commercial ‘d., Ship
in the fall of 1 S il said llbrlef wlHllly legarriloaa of
( handlory.
Agent Revere Copper Co\» Cop* I
LYCEUM
hfr marriage covenant and dntv, desert* I your
per and Yellow Metal Holt and Sheathing.
libelants—smec which pfcriuif said libelee has ro«
uommenciiur
Sept. Kth. 1S07, at fused and still refuses »<* retard to yoitr libelant
li WDAl.L, Wholesale Dealer*
I OKI* A A’ Aand to resume her mailing'- covenant: wliorefori*
9 o’clock. A. M., aiidVontinuinsr font day*.
• I
in Tuilorb’Trimmings, Mo Mid. St., Evans’ Elk.
I’ndcr the direction of Prof. C. M. WYM.vV, of your libelant prax * right and justice, aud thAt ho
Boston, assisted by .Miss M. E. CLARK, of Bos
inrty lit <11 Vovc<* l ‘lV>on the bends of matrimony
bet ween him, and his said wifb : that it is r«»lon
Lou, Soloist.
able and proper, conducive to domestic hirmouy
and couslstnt with tho peace and morality of
society : aud us in clulj bound will ever pray.
juuxilla Williams.
(Successors to Uerscy, Fletcher <6 Co.%
|
will commence at 9 A. M., ‘2 and 7 P. M. A part of
Ellsworth, Apr. 13th l^V.
the time each morning will be d voted to Lecture* ;
STATE OT MAINE.
on the Voice, Tcacliiug and other topics of interHancock, ».«• —Supreme Judi-ial Court
est.
Term. Iftf7.
And
I'jion the foregoing libel the Court order, that
notice oi the pendency i*t the same be given to
159
: : : :
the libelee therein named, by publishing an attest
ed copy of said libel, uinl «d lid- on.cr lliex-of
All Biuldess or Orders ontnisted to us, promptly
There will be two Grand Concert*.
three weeks successively l.\ ih“ Ellsworth Amorl.
and faithfully executed.
lyW
H. on Wednesday wining, September l*»h, of a
can, the last publication’to t.T .it hast
days
Hat*red character.
before the myu term of v.ourt to bo hohion «&
2d, on Thursday evening, September 19tli, of a Elsworth, wit
and for the county ot llmoot'k,
Hitt
secular character.
on the fourth Tuesday ot October next, that »nl
All members arc invited to be pa -cut at the libelee
may then ami Utuie appear, aud uikmut
opening •*! the *e* t >n.
the said bbel, and show cause, It
rail at Mr.
he have, why
TICKETS for the Convention, including the the prayer thcreol should not l»e any
gr iuted.
And see the latest, be. t, and most approved
the Concert*. 5?T, 0.
Clerk.
Putny,
Ar‘e»t,-r*pA!{KLK.W.
Conceit?—Tie ct* *'• ct*. Reserved Seats .10 ct?.
A tree eopv «»f if;*- lihcland order thereon
Tickets may he jeoeined "l Warren and WardW. P£l<KV,CJ«rk.
84
Attest,—P.VUKLU
W
1|. I il*bt!ry, Sturlfsport, and of N.
well, and
II. powers oi OrhuidEVER INVENTED.
X. II. PU\VhK>„ Preside at.
No more than one half the heft, and one half the
V. I*.
stw.Tt
SwrMKr*.
ce-t of ANY • tTHF.Jt t.t'AME uow in use.
niy wifo .WWjItaMc, without any
91
LATENT Al’I'ElED FOR.
If CAtT.0 or pruvoriitfou, Hart l.lt nty I Mrtl .ml
hoard. Now ih.Tifnro, I taoreby o.Utmu Uio puli
lit ititaiiirti truotiug ii,r mi my wscrmiif .*» I rh-ili
THK
coulrm iuiR«Uorilil.dair.
*pay uo ckbtoof tur
auiJau i.. c ut ter
OEliKDbv the Collector of Frenchman'.* Bay,
3w.ll
I^Hd.
Hi
3.1.
I T *,
on the 30th tiny of Aug., 3 case* Brandy, Vi
pi.
Bottle* each; 1 com* of Wh.shcv, t»f Vi Bottle*; 1
Gallon* Jamaica Hum; 1 l i Gallons Gin; Vi lbs.
S. II. 8TEVKX0 A CCI.,
1*9 Middle Tobacco.
Any person chiming Pitch articles are required
Street, Portland,
to appear and die in thi* office hi.* claim to each
A Gold Bracelet, between Tinker'* Tavern lit
article
wbhln twenty day* from tiie dale of tbo EUr-worth. and Surry village. The fnd-rwifl l**»
State
Maine.
the
A
ilrU publication of this notice.
suit *b!y rewarded H> leaving it at the V'tieriruu
oti
baud
A huge Mu ittj ofclhcr i iiuu»‘f hlfco
W. M PETERS Olio tor.
"tlice.
m
ixutt
jj
L::..uv.mh, ^cpt i, pc.
August :;th; t*>7.

Fortknd Business Cards.>
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1

—

Portland Advertisements.

New Firm.
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v

See rules.
■
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1
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Writing

m

M.

the

Ellsworth, August 29th, 1867.

(ollcgp,

Claim* that in associating practice with
theory, it stipj lies moic fully a wain wide
••
has long been felt, than any oiln r «•«
c i.
in the c« utili v. Tin* c\ cm- v
-I
»bu-tnes- which the ?*;ud«*n
|:*i
transact ticiuudic e\«
»l
i*
m
department,

years* »-\*peii*

AI.
'■

SAMUEL

THK

Bangor

Secretary,

o

actual bu-mc&s, which pre-

ly appreciate, the eour-e of lectures on
Commercial and Inter
Member* ot the College admitted* to all Political Kronotny.
i national Law. whi h confers upon him a
lectures Free of i lUltdK.
In addition to the very extensive Course
diploma wish the degree of
of Popular Lecture* at Xorcmhega Hall,
Master cf Commercial Science.
id"
the
each Student is entitled to the henclit
following comprehensive Course of pracicul Lecture:., to be delivered by the Presi- S udents can be Admitted at an) time
dent. Principal, and eminent business and
during tbe year.
liteftn v nun. and it is believed that these
information relating to the
further
Any
Lectures in thciii'clvcs aie worth double
the amount paid for Tuition by any Stu- Course of .Study. Terms,'lime. Conditions
dent.
of Kiitering, Jfec., can be obtained by adBUSINESS ETHICS.
dressing the Secretary,
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

the

One half of awards will bo delude!
paid. The “Entry Fee” must be paid at
the
time of entry.
when
are
not
members
of
A. M., of the seeonl day
persons
theSucicty
Best
Assessments
due
will
be
the
same
from
3 00
of
!
deducted
noon
at
walking horse,
Hall will do-e
day.
Second
awarded
to
members,
1 00
do.,
'1 he premiums hen tot >10 uflero I lor drawpremiums
1-2
arotmw
Tent
mu
I
mile
can
be
obtained
of
of
inside
the
best
one
in
iDiLion
exl
lor
gr
i.
walking,
[Best
heats,
strength,
ing,
two to harness.J
enclosure, on application to the L’resideut.
ollore t for ilis'iiline
All horses to be owned in the Connty, at
Rt mrmbcr this, exhibit rs must furnish the
Hay will be furnishel, free of expense
least
is
which
to
on
animals
entered
for
a
ol
Mvretarv w th
only
i
thirty days previous to the trial
premiums.
slip
paper
Ten
No
the
ir
on
h
n
the
track
will
be
a'lowel
:
re
name,
e,
milieu their name,
age
ving
per cent of the premium, as an entry
be paid to the Secretary at the
must
the
Exhibit
of
consent
fee,
on,
and grade of animal or the name o< the arby
dtiriug
except
ticle to be exhibited.
| tho Trustees, or on business connected with time of making the entry.
Aumissmn lee.
Twenty-five cents ca h the show.
“if any person shall, contrary to the roles
day. Horses and carriages twenty live cents,
SWEEPSTAKES.
of
additional
said Officers, and after due notice thereof
for
each
dollar
ol
a
and a (punter
A purse of §100 is offered fur the host
enter or pa-s within the bounds so fixed he
passenger.
trial of speed, open to any horse matched as
shall lbrleit a sum r.ot exceeding five dollars
All persi ns making entries for premiums,
required by the rules.
to be recovered on complaint in behalf of the
where written statements arc required
Entries for the §100 purse must bo made
State, in any Court competent to try the with the
law. or by ihe Society must see that this is
Secretary, at least seven days besame for the benefit of said Society.”
done at the proper time, or no premium will
fore the Fair unless otherwise directed by
The hook of entries tor trotting will bo
be awarded.
the Trustees.
o e hour pro ceding the time advertisclosed
Co umittecs will not award
premiums
A mileage of G cents one way over 5
when the article is not deemed worthy.— el for the Trot, and no subsequent entries miles will be allowed on neat
;
stock, and for
They may recommend gratuities on art ides for that “tiial” will be made.
of sheep and swine, the Trustransportation
The Committee on Field Crops will hold
presented,when no premium is offered, which
tees will allow a reasonable sum.
their final meeting Nov. 11th.
will be paid it the lunds ot the Society will
The rules to govern the Trials of Speed
admit.
;
Officers.
the
will
be
be those of tlie “Fashion Course” N.
will
Treasurer
Premiums
paid by
Y , when not inconsistent with the publishalter they have been arranged by the TrusPresident, N. K. Sawyer,
Vice President, J. P. Langdort*
I nlcss they are called lor within six ed rules of the Society, copies of which will
tees.
be furnished b) the Secretary at cost.
Treasurer, Moses Hale,
months will revert to the ."ocictys.
No animal shall receive moio than one
Secretary, Samuel Wasson.
[The trotting to be Mile Meats, best three
4 year old
Trustees. Joshua Watson, Ivory Grant,
premium ex ept as part of a team, or as in five, to harness, except the
Lewis
two
in
three
a
be
best
one
of
which
will
or
as
herd.
!
colts,
Silsbury, John L. Moore, Benj.
]
spied horses,
llor>es and colts entered lor trotting must | Smith, 1. II. Harriman, David Ingalls, Au»All aitudes and animals must be entered
be matched, or the premiums will not be j ory Otis.
in the name ol the owners.

review will be made of his
ustains it w o
u hole experience, and if he
thily. he will be admitted to. and can justWhere

]P.

....

Entries in

pares him lor

Scut Yl.l K < OKFAX.

by

No stock will ho entered after 10 o'clock

f M*ek.

:

Ul.Ni.Y V*

Address

RULES.

C
...

Evening,

at
M.;

......

I Free in

i:

o’clock

2

1

'■

1

..

15 minutes

$ 1 Q Q»

OF

PIEI1

A
_A.t

■

i...,
lit/.«hiiitiii.ti....ii
Kic
Lectures to he de- i:
livered at Xoreuihega II di during the com- stork is exhibited, hr makes sales, giveI bills, takes and parts with notes and drafts.
ing Winter and Spring.
Tin- full list c ciipri-es fb«* be>t talent of | gets ii.doiineiils. eflects shipments. eoii*
11 1 t•» prove ot" in- :-ignmcnf-. insurance; chaCervc-vN
the eon my. a I

general

at

Purse $25.

of Oxen
Discipline
to 3 o’clock P.

of Horses at 10 o’clock A.

►

We lake great pleasure hi announcing to unts* Kmporimn. bas s a store, en^a^cs
ti »r put rim ami the numernm tii- .nL of clerks,
buys a set of books, issues his
tile College, that we have in-t. lot tiled a cards, and soon realizes that duties ami obfull course of

M.;

colts

SWGGPSTAKGS

GRAND

n« \

e

Dcpai uncut, where the
of business w ill soon test him.

man

Speed

Trotting

4 year old

pulsed throiijh

ii'faif

‘No 1 ui;fi*r to perform

LECTURES.

THIRD DAY—Grand Trial of

Business

-hicw d

POPULAR

instruction

ol

cxainihulior widt h iho required hrfote In-

..

Diploma-';

en._r.iwd

a**c

?!.«•

grand

enter

-ll')»;

Jll

p? actiee must
ol the latter

to ever y
ing laid that foundation for that eminent
success to which all who labor faithfully

mini

r.mmni(iy quunnmg
To meet flu- grrnl
*11 * of Life.

11 o’clock A. M.; Walking llorscs at 2 o’clock P. M; Trotting 5year old Colts for 1st Premium at
Tiial ol Packers at 3 1-2 o'clock P. M.; Trotting 5 jcar old Colts lor 2d Premium immediately after.
subject— Culture of Wheat. Annual Meeting at 7 o’clock P. M.

of Kduea-

science i< inbook-keeper. Hav-

dispensable

nfa«fitivr, or Banker

SECOND DAY—Examination of Stoskat 10 o’clock A. M.;

Husincs.s.

Actual
A" there is in :ill
tIon u science with

Examination of Horses at 1 o’clock P.

Entries;
making
at 11
A.

AI ; Tiotting 3 year old colts at 2 o’clock P. M ;
o’clock
Trotting 2 year old eolts in or out ol harness
3 o’clock P. Al ; Trotting Stallions,—kept in the County the present season as stock horses,—at 4 o’clock P. M.;

j

Commerce, and Political K ’onomy,
11A>Y AM) IN IKKKSTIXG.
(■

First Day—Forenoon

ightoou well,-

pie and Compound
Eyuatiiis. the
Laws ff

I* ill G I* % III

and young ladies, in twelve or
aeeorili' g to ahaiv. at

t

>im

i'nrre.fpondence.

ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Oct., 1st, 2d and 3d*

College eminently supdeficiency in the know ledge of

involved.

in Ellsworth,

Agricultural Fair

All these vacancies must, yet can. be filonly with those competent for the duties

Making the hitherto dry and ampler sin iy plies this
of Honk keeping hy Single and ])ou
to,sine--;
ble Unity. Mercantile Cair
(ions. Business a>d k'.pi.dola

for 1867,

to

The Science of Accounts

Largest Houses

Agricultural Society,

;

PIANO

gents for

FOKTES !
of

ISToticc^.

-itruivlliAN

Sf©ti6#a

~

Tbs

t.

%

If a* by up3a tha Situation.

"is?

To the Hon. .Turtle* of the £nprrmc Jmlir.ixl
Court next to be hoi den nt ElLworib within and
for the C'onnty of Ilatr o >k. on the fourth Tttes-

|

In his last, the Rev. Petroleum describes

the eflfjot in Sew Orleans of the iinunuuc-i
c.l removal of Sheridan:
i\mt Ofsiok. royrEcarrX Boros
I'ni.h is in th Strait «v Ksutilcky.

E AV

ot

HANNAH

LARGE STOCK,

|

Meat and Vegetable

October a. tv, 18 57.
SW. DlCKfCY, Of Casting inlaid County, triffc of s..mu‘l II. Dickey formerly of
Nearemont, In the County of W»ido, but non of
Lowell in the Comity of Middle.-eX nnd Common- j
wealth of Mas«aoh«-ctts respectfully libels and
that on the ,
gives tins Hon Court to be intonin'
twentx -sixth da> of O tuber a. tv. 1<*»$ at Belmont |
in said County of Waldo, she was lawfully mat* j '' °uld Announce to the inhabitant* of Ellsworth
that he baa opened a n w
t ied toflie said Samuel II. Dhkev bx G. Richard-,
E-o and has always* apiee said finer-nttuTOtfe behaxert towards him*a- a rha<tc and faithful w ife
Yd the ani*l Samuel II. Dickey neglecting his!
marriage voua and dutx on the 20th day of Hep-I
tomb* r.,\. fv I8B1, entirely deserted your libellant |
IN ELLSWORTH,
nnd has since provided nothing tor her comfort
nnd support—and your libellant would flirt her
the Ellsworth House.)
(Opofite
on
the
2>th
Court
that
of
Noveniday
In.orn^said
Which h** l»een fitted up in the best possible
her. a. iv. IWVt, at Coster in the Mate of Rhode
Island tin -aid Samuel II. Dickey was married to pi aimer, where he will keep constantly on hand a
ami varied assortment of
a Miss Eunice C. M. Jones of Lawrence in the large
Wherefore
Loiumou wealth of Mas such usette.
that
«-f
tin
bonds
cour libellant nrayes
matrimony
may be dissolved between hernolfand the said
*aibucl »!. Dickey, as being reasonable and pron
er, conducive to dome-tic ha; niony and consistent
N
THEIIt S E V SON
•ri h the peace mid morality of teciety, and as in JjTI
dutv bound will ever
Hannah M. Dickly.
Bill EO and MffKIB .HE.ITS
('•Mine, Aug. Wd. 18 57.
dav

MARKET.

Wamjisgtos, Aug S3,18:7.

To /* V. S'why. ijf.'i.
liw <1et
to l»e Trc-iflcnt or nothin.
Slu 1
ro novo Stauton, *nd littiaejiti*!:
thereafter *sh»*ii.
«lm. itu l ultimately the* halloa cc uv cm. (into
Wo » Orlrcns, andunke thi* known to our fricml-.
D.-.nv oa thj jvuoraJ l’uud tor p\;>vast-.s.
A- J.

STOCK,
FEES STOCK,

a

thrill

run

mill

TiUtPulln

/Illi/u'l

I'ftftr

a

au

L'.me lives

limit, whu h

were

at that time
one bundled

uuiuhabited,

tile'

weepin

j

only

|

uigger

imprisoned
God,

agin

Let e\ery

Am T.

J3
A

1?

ee r

*|tk'iidid

o nv

cl

CO- li.v.

forme: M-m

Weh

;bc

vc

rgiiiaiid

a: e iu.m.uI

tut

a

Prices !

Lowest

: ATTENTION !

MIL

I t.

Vkiuunul

dlntuP*, Pc**k’*, Hair

VIM,

«

y

fi

\ntia

IV

k

W- Inve

with

STOCK OF

Ilin

hi

I’ll VSICMNM are respectfully Mdicitcd to give
ly them '«a>
call, «h we ehall emleatot i«>
low u* an be procured in lioaiou or vUewhere,
and with the tii»l modify cl goods.

SEW

keep

line assortiuei-t

a

We have

fine

a

Stock

Ami? u:e kali.
PRICES.
vliirll Ml' will rill nt
CC ER1>T( NPINc
I,A'l I s.

ot

Iii

OF «LL KINDS.

WINES AND LIQUORS I

L*. i’Al.'I Al i *\i.

lOkk M. lJlCAI. I'Llil-l.'Kl.

and lobaceo.

cull 1 i* font) I I rnli. Grt-ili. Rroon mill
I’m pie nil timil 1 Ji■ I«iia11 *. Low n*.( a i;,

nnd Unbleached Sheelim;*. anil
Shirtitu*. Fi other nnd Straw Tickin;a. Stripe*. Iteliim*. W hite, Red. ill 1
nnd nine Mixed Flannels, checked
Flannel*foi Gents’ Shirt*. Frocking*. I.nilte*’ Stick Cloth*,

WlGOIN & Parchkr.

,

Aljncn*. I’rinl*. Mu»lill*.

Citmlu it*. Iirillintil*. I.ilietil.
Curtain (’aniline. lilt-ached

We think we ran supply small dealers with
good.* in our li .e to their advantage m quality aud
price.
m4~Ken-ember the plare. at the store formerly
occupied by the laic ZbULLON n.MITII, next
door t<> A. Si llopkiu-. Main Ntieet, Ellsworth

OOOX3 SL

Waterproof*.

i N \ E.\ Ii lh

YE 1
Wcclia"•
the

Once,

the world

e

to

b«\*it it.

READY-IVIADE

Also for sa'c

to II. Mers of Government Bonds and
uud other >ecuntie* and Valuables.

Important

Wool

Cut ton and All

of

*•

large

a

lot of

BEST WASHING MACHINE

UI.

ur

•

DRY EGCT.S,

ALBUMS. SLATES. JtC.

Cigars

IK

■

o

§Am\ i’ooh? & jMationmt

& Summer

Spring

GOODS,

KOUGI.T

CUNl;£0‘lUNjEKY!
;

n

VUV

it.** m

We shall also

jn*t ictarned from Rotten

Large & Finely C hoseii

We intend to keen our Stork well enpplie • w itii
rve.j aficle usually kept in a flt>l «-|a»a shop.uud
and to the h*hU
bj e'ireful atienti n’to
of iho people, to make our slot

J

ing the

Inn

WKitilN has hud nine veer* experience in
the Apothecary bit* ness in llang«*rnnd‘!?*»>»•
ton. nnd i* permitted to refer to * ctcnl! a; Co
llostoii, min V s. II; il< w, 1 anger, Apotlierarie*
ami l>iuggi-t>, where he h s had ling.* ex net tehee
»n putting up l*h}aiciMu’n l*t« scriptions, John ok.

n-

Furniture & very tiling
in that line.

e r.

BOSTON

inert*.

k of

WATERMAN,

Kilby Street.

BmIking mm* €'mrrimfe Apmngrt,
A lingo stock of

NEW

theii

to

STEVENS &
(38

All the .l.imUlri Pnlcnl HlKllnn»f of thr ilny. All
r.itul.'! FKKMI Mill M:ll null will lie aoM M ILe

Pnvufuin't P+*.ti ny/i'in* arefufh/ oml
iiountfcJ

FURNITURE, &c.

CATALOGUE.

7russes, Supporters, Shouldrt
39'races. SAett Supporters, etc.

it’oot a
Ho i>, AbbottV, and othet * ;
LIMMI-..1- Tobin*'. (f<nhI Namaiit.in. Mustang
and Idtimuoi!** and ointment.- of all Hindu;
SAK> I'AKil l.A—Bull’*, sand’s Shaker's and
all other principal kind.-.
I'lLLsj- Ayer’s milhi coated, Brnndrcth’* and
Wrigh*’- Iii<iihu Vegetable.
A!>o, Mi aver * ranker ml .-ult rheum Syrup; Ar«o? I’.- Vital fluid : Atwood’s Kxirnct handelmn,
lira id's I’unlting Kxtnirt. liax'e BI<*od rtiriiier
Kennedy'- Medical IBscovery ; Morse’* >yrup Y clinw »»«>ck; Kadxxnx’.- Bcincdi-s ; AfcMum'* r.lixir
if Ipinm; Mr-. M'inslow’s Soothing S rttp; Mia
ker Kvtmct Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow•re; ( mil Crcaiii: Flesh Ib.ll
I.i-juid Kotige;
tu r'’berry JVctc.ral; Brant’- Pulmonary Baluoiutrx Bal.-am t.'lai ke’- t ougli syrup: Bachelor
in
Mu-k * ologue
Harri-ouV Hair I*x e ; Barney
^having t’reniu and Vp hciiA Mater; I >nt«hci
I»e:ol -hct lor Ben Bug : mid all other articles
isuallv Kent in a IbugMoie.

U

of

Leading MANUFACTURERS OF
SEND FOR

Articles,
Fancy Geode,

*9 9m mtBmrlmeml mf

for ried Biie.,

sure cuie

*

Itrn’EllS— Oxygenated. Ho

lYA.YI E7>.

ic

|

coming

HARDWARE.

JVrwffrrf vf mil kimd$,

supple of the

of Skates,
hCA.son

the

Agents In New England for most

arc

of Hie

Perfumery,
Toilet

Fairs
Fn

1807, ‘68.
Wc

DYES, ETC,

>nt

Cope anti

c.

OTNN TNfiHAM &
GEOceutlv
ivcd large addition*

use

Itr. kidneys. Air ; Mai narii’a C«»h»dton tor burn
mi * tils•»..udlii* i’s itheumntic Compound; Perunan symp: (»ouni’s Pin wonn Mntu; ilougiuo’*
tinea ; .Magnetic
I'orn Solvent, ami ii.fallible
P.idsam. tor rheumatism and neuralgic; -I» iTii<
Panacea
Idle, a sure cure tor sore l hro.it m.d
Itiouchiat auc tions; Stone’* fcltxir, for bronchitis

wholesale price*.

ai

»*, n new

Patent

H0.000

Paielier,

Medicin es, C hem icals

Whitcomb's remedy f -r Asthma; llurnet'*
.‘oil t.lvoi lol ; Jayne** Expectorant: Wistar’e
Pow It'.- cure tor Pile* ; l>r.
IVthl t hen> lial-ain
IttTV.e’* Antidote ; Drake’s Ilcnzoiuc. for who*
ng paint, tar. grea-e, Ac.. ; Cu mining’* A pci ini!.
lUigltng Oil ; P aid's and Millet's Condition Powl.ce-eman’* Clat ko** and I)iiponeoV Female
lci>
Pill*, for temale oh-inactions, &<•; (ii ngot’s Con'ei era ted Cure for nervous \\> uknc*»; liembold’s
Fluid K*tr.ic» ot Itiirnu, for di?en*e« of the bind-

A T. J ELLISON'.

Strpfig*Ik-118 and Kogiilates tlic. whole

Tryn«»t

the

April 18*»7.

Fill I Ilea ihe Wood.

it

come to

short no*i*

at

OJIiLS

Slimmer Diitik.

Si 8U

own.

'Country Traders supplied

popular

M.n

for your

of Medicines

Medicine*, among which are
Kl UNKlT’s Pieparr.tions ; Rlood Food,for l.ivec
'oniplamt, Cmign-. Dyspepsia. Female Dir-eascs;
ind i.i gt-m ation ol Man; Weeks’ Mnglc Com-

JiULiLI 50N.

CUTTING done

McKELLAli’S

the city, ami where lie signed the ie'.Vr respect* legal.
Geo. L Hosmer. Selectmen
ol
lU.NAfllS SMAU..>
for the hanging of Mumford.
Snltsikeiit.lull' TH )M1*su.n. 7 Peer !-le.
ly. in this same room, the totlier beast,
3*3*
Deer Isle, Sept. 2d. lik/7.
.Sheridan, took his orders from Mayor
Munro and Abell. Ha! ha / 'iwiiz retri
n court of Probate held at Kllsw rth, within and
buslicn, and he smiled grimly sevral min Atlor
the Cotiuty <-t iluucock, on the lh=t ** edmesnits.
‘Here is the hall where Dostie uml
tfav of An.. a. i).. 16

one

and Skates.

Cutlery,

AlAjy S1LEK1, ELLSWORTH.
Real erf .In nil kind* of

Kills

s.

received, per Kxnr*

mi

-OF-

fJIHE

city.

lost

Custom & Ready JIade
CJlothinjx I^toro

eggsiUhlu

j>-li?

come

FIRM

&

Wiggin

Washing I’ow.lor*. Soap. Pyc. Stuff*
fcuppoiters Spirts of all kind*. Citron, Curant*. Pais ns. Tamarind*, Irish Moss,
I'lckle.s. A
Ac.,
Ac., Ac. .Ac., Ac., Ac.. Ac

Young Ladies come for Cuffs Si Collars,
Young Gents come for Furuish’g Goods
Mother* come for Hoy*’ Clothing.

with"

accompanied

Fig Candh

Call and eee Furnishing Goods
Call and see Spring Good*.
Call and see Summer Goods.
Call and see Old Goods marked cleat
Down*
Call and see n.y New Goods at the Lowest
Pr.ee*.

|G.

j
free'

NEW

PATENT AND THOMPSON’AN IIEOICINF?
The t/ennint Smith's Razor Strops.

I must SELL Goods,
I want t*» SELL Good*.
1 mean to SELL Goods.
1 will SELL Good*.

f»r arranging Gang Saw* and »e cheerfully re>
n nmend it a- a
practical. economical, lime and
labor saving invention, de.-lim d i« come into gen*
all a.-e- where gang* j»aw» are u>cd
rial u-c,
We are bati-lird from our own observation, and by
using them, that it docs not require more than
one-fourth <>i tire time to change a gang oi saw .with this that it u e* with the Tracy c.auge, which
we are laying nv. and adopting the lb Hally Gauge
Mli.UMVMa,s.
: George II. lirown.
I. Y. 31 inch.
Warren It-uv.n,
I’KA IlCAN MILLMEN
,t I A G. 11. Grant,
}'
A it. Hall,
jl.-uiah Tlaisdell,
J. 11. Hopkins, M.T. t u.-hman,
J J'.
1’. 0*g<*od,
Stilt Tisdale,
Joel I* O-good.
>amuel Hutton,
Waboii If. Bdiiugbtonc.
B. F. Austin,
J. B. O.-good,

youth,

keep* « general assortment
Physician*, together with

lie
»v

To bo
To he Ktm otr Faster than Water Hun*
To he Made tip into Fashionable Clothe*.
Tube Sold to Fashionable People.
To he Sold to People not so Fashionable.
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.

hut now contain about
inhabitants,
and that tho inhabitants of aid i-lauris h ivc vei*
ago I reoeoved tliis'—and I read ’em
shall I witness another! had all the priviliges of habitants of the town
have paid their proportion ot pates, and have
a sccou.
i boon considered
Old men danced like
as gain tig a
leg 1 settlement in
BaidtoiMfb« residence on sani'*, and tint the polN
while
men wept like wiinmm.
and cMate# of said inhabitants are m uleded in
•Esooose its. sir. sed n:ic ; ‘tins
1 the* State Valuation of said town, and on the same
is onnianlr: hut till, did mo know wat I State and County iaxc# nr** assess'd.—we therethat the tenitori.d Minet* of tho said
hcv suffered ! Seuce lost Jo.in, a year, I foren pray
ot Deer Lie nt iv be c.-tabli-ht-d as foll ows
tow
lievn't killed a
uora iireecher. and to wit: Begin ng at the North Wo.-te. u End of
liev
knocked two uv em down, and Egge.noggin Reach which seperato said town Com
the towiie ot Brooksville, Sedgwick and BrookJiu,
lor them two I wnz
three and south Kcsterly bx the middle of said Reach,
—to the south Eastern end of same, including
months each,
I'm
lint, thank
Lumpkin Cnnarx> and White Island—and lVom
—I’m free ! and he fell unto my ueek i the
South Eastern end of said Reach Southerly to
This Gauge can be soen at Egery'a, Store, Ban*
and asked me to take a drink
him. the tale au limit including York'.* Lland and’the
Islands near -aid Lie au Haut—and gor.
wicli. feariu the effex uv irrilashen on him. two Spoon
tfrnlv
EU-wo tli March.2dtU, lStiT.
ulso lo include all idaud lying East of the Mnp
iu his present
state uv mind. 1 channel of Lie au Haat Biy —bing North of Lie
au ilaut and •tilth of l-real Deer Island.
And we
did.
alsopr.iy that ail <>rfi ml a ta oi the ohi er» of said
I waz askt ef I lied ever bin iu Non Or- town toward# tod lif abitaiu*. otherwise lcg.il.
be made valid—that ah taxes as-ossc i up >n
BEST BEER Is MADE FROM
leens. and on savin that I hcdtit. my may
said inhabitants by the Asse-sors of sail town
friend
me to the
many oh
tbeir collections cnfurctv.—arid that all Mile*
f
uv interest iu the
real estate lor on-payment ol t’lxe.-^ and a I titles
‘IleVO. * said lie, ‘,z the buililin* ill wieh ! derived tnerefrom may be made legal, provided
Beast Butler recceved the surreudur uv : such sales and other proceedings wc.e in other

dispatch. Never
sicii
young

Goods, $■

Goods TO BE made up.
Sold Cheaper tlmn the Cheapest.

Gentlemen

or

GOODS!

HARDWARE,

STHEKT.KLLSWORTIl MAIN
K«**-ps constantly or hand and for Mir
whole sale and retail, a fuli supply o J

and

>

TUBES’ AG E N T S

yFAC

C. Q. PECK
MAIN

JlPttlrlnr*.
l'rrlnnirry,
Soaps.
Spiers.
I'rulls,

THICK GOODS,

SAUSAGES,!

MA N

,

SUMMER GOODS.
THIN GOODS.

READY MADE
AND FiUlTs,
S,XI

V UETAB Fs

—

&£

SPRING GOODS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

STORE. nssrsir

NEW

RECEIVED

NEW

—OF—

thro me eg I red this
pray*
POULTRY,
I never felt »o good liut once before in my
1 wag in an inteerior town in Massa
!itu.
MAINE.
OF
hi'ATE
chilSotts four days, wlier the most stimu- | Sagadahoc. »$.—Al the .supreme Judicial Court
IIOME-MADE
begun xud held at Bath, within and for said
la tin hevroge wnz root beer. The ocea
C otinty of Sa" idahor, on the third Tuesday of
of the very best quality,
siou when I felt better than 1 did on tinAugu.-t, Anno Domini I8G7.
.V>U raid for Polls and llhle*. and all kinds
resect ov that dispatch, wuz tile identkle | 1 pon the foregoing Libel, OKD’.,'.iEt>,—That the
in
mtero-tc
of
u
to
all
Con
I’.oduce.
hell »nt give notice
Fanners having auvthing'
try
persons
iniuait I struck Sue York, and stood afore Li
iu our hue mil tlo well to g.vr uc a Mil beire prayer tliere*»f, to appeal before III Justice of to
a liar.
at Ellsfore disposing ot itclswbaie.
r>ur Sup cue Judicial Court, to ba held
Hi' new .-tore i& Uie best and largest lu town,
I left i.nnicjitly. and after a pleasant worth, within and for the County of Hancock. *>u
the fourth Tue^uay of October next, by pr.b'ish- and h r nopca by always. supplying tin uest in bis
journey readied Non Orleans.
in* an a nested ■■o,»y of slid Libel with iL order line, to scant a liberal ►hme ol patro..age.
Hoods dehveied fiee ol charge.
I bed no trouble in fin Hug them to f t mrt th*'rcon, tiiree weeks #uceeasivcly in the
*a
a newspaper primed at Ells*:
W*. C. PEUTEAU,
whom 1 wuz accredited. If there's a di- f:ilsw*nth*.\men
worth, in said Comm, the la-t publication to be |
LI is worth. Aug. I8'.r?.
.tlif
at least before the. sitting of sad Court,'
vinity Midi doth he Ige a king, tiler must itbutclays
be may then and there, in our Mil l C*»ti t apbe sasitliin alun in the face uv a tr io Dim
Oivutis and I
he has,
pear, and anew oau*e if any
why tuc lui|»oilaitf lo Tim
oltrat wick betrays him. I wuz fullered to i»r:»\cr ot said Libel elionld not be granted
ictnrft,
!
Atto-t —Jos. M. IIAYKS, Clerk.
my hotel by a crowd uv the first meu uv j A true
of tho Libel and order ot the Court
wish :o oil the nit* m tou of Mid Ow ners r. nd
the city, an 1 when they siiv my name on thereon. copy
I Proprietor* to my Patent ^jw huuur. f »i
Attest:—Jos. M. Hayes Clerk.
the register the scene wnz terrific. They
dw32
arranging Hung »««* These gauges art *>o mitrured that wheu unco put in they are stationary ; they
knowdine! titv knowd my comm wuzn't
do not have to be removed to change ihe t>au*,uud
for lint bin, auA afore I bedtime to say To the Honorable Senate and House of Rcpresen* any man, when once familiar w itii them, can < hinge
tattves
of
the
Mate
of
in
hi>* gauges in ten seconds tune
1 in considered by
Maine,
Legislature
I
nay, I wuz linnied to the “Lost Ciiz Clu'o
rs-emblcd:
those who have used them that this is ouc of be
lloj iu. and made an miorary member for| 'll E under'signed selectmen of tho town of n «..“i iim-IuI, economical, time and labor saving in
|
1 D**:rr Lie m the Cmjntv of Hancock, would vcution that watt ever brought bef*»rc tin* people.
life, iucloodin the freedo m uv the bar. wieh
u. ui.Ltm.
rcprcacut that the act incorporating -aid town, by
the General Court of Ma#**a hu«ctt* iu the you*
privilege I prized.
•Wat uouze from Washiuton 1' shouted L7;>. included "Great Dear Inland, i it le Deer inT E S T I M O .N I A L
land, and the Lie? au Until—and that there are
they :dl, with one nkknrd.
several smaller island* in the xidmtx of said town Miilmen ofKlisumth. are now using or are al>oui
•calmyoorselves! sod I impressively. par dcularlv bet a eon Great Dc« r Island and Lie lu«*e, BtU.AiT'V'.^ I’A IE.NT »AW GAIGK,
Wat

JUST

and Vegetable Market JOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS.
On MAIN STKEET,

Meat

—

MEDICINES

FINE

W. C. PERVEAR

>
August so, I8i7.
I wuZ settin all so pleasant in the Post
OTi. last nlte. a utasiu onto the nmtibilily I
nr liuman affairs, when I rccteved the folleriit deip.itoh. per hoy on tuule, from the
stushcn:

MEW

NEW STOCK,

The National sale Pepo-it Company,
In* without it.
and ynq will
Wtishiiigion, I).
BOWDEN, Eve r.t>>r of the last Will
his Ahlislieu hmdes gathered over a year
COSTS lil-T (E CEM' A QUART
ol Cal* b l»owd> n in *a.d CoU'.tv. de *a-«*'d,
!' Anr.u. .$2oo.uw
was
a
aud
friiut
which
Dostie
carried
For LKN PS* nii«l BOYS* wear.
.-r
a
•unt
ol
Ad.uimdr.ibis
13
having presented
ago,
Tin. iiLvr'ouT.
ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT.
l\ EYE II }' VAl.'IETY OF .7.1 TElllAE.
it|miii said estate fo*' l*rob lie
< bartered 1
CwhIo-s. I)amn*k*. Lnieii 'l’al»l»* Sj»r»*nd«.
corpse. At that angle iu the bildeii 1. ti.iu
>} o iiil Act of < ongr«-» f<u the
stork
the ta d E.\ eutor give not e
In our C* T.n I *epai unent we have *»’s
Fur rale 1*V
—in
Ui.i'r.Kii*
so.d *u «*t- :
>u t tJie purcha.-er,
•Al l. KEHl’l 'G <»F N Al.l AltLLS,
witn tills good rite hand, slew three nig- thereof to nil ptrsi-u* i*i:eit-'ti-<l. ivi.iiisMga
Ladle* (L ilt* Mihim-s* mid Iuldit*
<1.1
.icti ai.l r.
lie
t .‘i
n /r;r;/v & parc her,
M IIIK VKKY I.OM K»T i.lVlNu KA 11 v
Kile In-re. o<*p> of this order to be published three weeks ikgers aud a tlaro-.v prcecher.
1 tCott* ii i 1«•»-«*.—a large loi Ladum*
MEN I IM» i.i
la
suit'd
Arne.i
an.
mine
KU-vo.th
pi
in
it.*
*.» »i Pn-glai Pi not Vaults,
where we are standin. a cart cnntainiu tile ccftstvcl'
Fire
bun l’1111>r11 ;ii* and P* itaol*,
bin \\\>. th tii-. t tiicy may ..ppe >r at a l*i ot> ite ourt
Wlmlcalf uii ) K.-tni; Agi ills for lliia Vi nlw.*iv« on hand, wRich \\til 1-e iitted up t 1IOK1
.md We liu -d >v
killed caiue along. 1 wuz eggsitrd ami iu to be holden at Buck'P°* t *».i tlie
Noli. L.
jH.il.oor.il Skirt*. 11 • »oj*
Til S I KELT and
i!TUl.-t"!:sm Hi 111
tlw to*next, at ten ot tin- clock u
cinity.
furialeil at th -ir obstinacy in lioldin the ol >e,*t.
AN
V
«»KK
NEW
I.M.K.
lUI'LK HANGINGS.
Skin*. Ladle*’ ami
have way the
noon, and *i:ev. cause, it ;u.\ they
Dralrr* fU]i{>li<idat Manufacturers’ Piici s
U'litronshen. in my revolver there wuz frame should not bo allow* d.
t»t tit*’ Hand
loi:i>ei:s.
l\ Joseph Friend & Co.)
TAML- IMTK.H.
Parker Ti ck. Judge.
lotf
one load—in tilt cart under the corpses
k. rchief*.
I
-.:<*» y
»i
WINDOW MIA!>E'>.
A t*uc Copy—Attest:
I mounted the
waz a uigger groaum.
It
!.
Geo. a. Dybu, Ue« stcr.
I.
i.ak(*i> L |-m-(
n.
;*
j Vl»*v
J. < rcU'Hif
CHILDREN'S ( A Hi’. I A< • II
S.
D
!* .•;*< i#
nil, e
U
I
!tic*. <.1 ».<•• e t
cart, and turned over the corpses—the
-! t,« »H
It
L-id:
rge n.t
b
live.>. lot « <11! g Itiil.K i. it ,?i oo p< r
WCM l>l N U Al.l..
wounded uigger lied on a blow eoti—in- At a Court of Probate hoUlen nt BhwbiU, within
H.iajuM retu ned iiom Bo ton and New YoikxvnL t.ovci un.ci.I miim all i».Im "c u
f
o:
.pin-*
!»•■: itut
Folhin g ami
Balsam.
the
flamed with rage at tile site, I pulled the
tie
CARPETINGS.
and lor the County ol Hancock, *u the m>t
negotiable only i*y enror.-*V
1
Stiike aim O
Mil,
OKfk"' per l,ioo
n<< ii'.
Wednesn .y <>i Ju*>'A. D.JS 7.
no
and
and
he
loose.
Bust
delected
Largest
mo r< )gi:ai’iis.
gronned
,r.#rr nrr\ .i nmn t.i.vt.
Ai,ctrigger
IiIgOb. N‘.e. Ckv.
1 25 per
oi l.ulb'
.,UO"
Ct*K i>, n nneil Kx entrix in a < *•
HA'VED
n
1*if
INFA
LJ.1BI.K
FOR
•Glorious spi rit ." sed I, iu eggstacy,
e
HERNS,
be
la-t
w
to
or
2
0
lliilimi.
tain instrument purporting
>dvcr t oin
per l.o
St. ck
&<•.. Sr.. Sr.
liver or Gold Plate, iiiulei -c.il.ou
will and testament of A oner t t*r i-, late ol Hii. k
FROZEN 1 itnI*-. Hnu-e-, sprain*. Wound* el 11
wringing his hand.
N B—We also frame pietiire* t short notice,—
ever brought into this
kinds, l‘nns m the side, Hack or shoulder*, (.hi!*

bampion Cllclbfs o'jlriiuirr. j CLOTHINGI

<i’

J./31ES

Clotlis,

Pants

>

COFFIN &CEK:TS

■

>

3

RRiELD,

j

Puilor,

1

'•

..

<

Hea’.ing

—

.•

hANNAli

in said county deceased, having presented the
same lor Probate:
to
OKHthLln * bat the *ui lExc.itrlx give noth
all pei-•'On* interested, by <-;iu* ng a c«»py «*f tins
older to bepub.is'a-d un’e** ueOx- stt •-.v.-siwly in'
toe Ellsworth American pnnte 1 at Ellsworth tiiat
«»uit t*» be held at
tin y mav upp*ur;*l a Probate

port

oppressive

case

wnz

that

uv

la e or

\ANCY

I>cma- Barnes L C’<> ,21 Faik Row,
ill also supply the Trade at Li.-t Brices^
t*ow

That the said Kxc'titrix *n«*e nine
all person* interested, by causing u gopv *>l thi*
ord r to be published tone werki* mi *•*;-.v. iy in
the Ellsworth -raoii hi printed at Ed»w th. ;h it
th-'y may appear at a Pi ob.ite C«»urt t** be held ut
liuckfrpoi t la *;d 1 county on the third Wedne*day
of September next, ut tea of t.iecb»:k in the forenoon, and shew cau-e, if anv they haw, why the
said tusirunieut should noi Reproved, r.ppiovcd,
and allowed a the last will a -d tcaUmvni of said
deceased.
Parker Ti ck Judge.
K true Copy—Attest:
Geo. A. Dyer Register.
32
uiibfc!;Et»,

GIiUE.

lifts hhuself upward, lie will be heavenly,
lienee the miser will constantly grow poor
to Ins
er. though lie may add continually
1
gains ; while lie thilt exercises liberality,
dibis
giving may
becomes richer, though
minish his estate. It depends not so much ;
he thinks,
what
as
swill what a man hath,
to
mid how lie feels. It it is in his soul
In*
from love Ii* hi**
sbido. In cause flic U nits of the .c-

us

impress

aeiju.red

to it witlntt.
l»r hnj pi n es

is

‘lillinos Ur time and eternity.

I

«OLl)L\EKVWia:itE.

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Acknowledged

Is
Always put

the Cest ia

'JYie sub>criber lias
1

York

largo

lytarlO

til IJ fill. Ill 1,1 I 1:1' tl
mil 111- H.'lil LOW fill CASH

ha:s

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Quick salt

renii infiiTicg
Pen—Best

uiii

riniii

I

.in

R, H.
SOLICITOIt

I

tiaa*

I

*l«

Ag*

n»

I

PJo, 78. fct

WOOD
ami

Cheapest

UWI: FRIER 1'

r

lie l S
uuittr the Aii"l
te Lt,, v. pp

or

Morton’s Gold Pens,

\s I.KASKl) up

| J

«»iiie, 'd ashing:"i
tA 7
site iv.ilb\
t..

“■

iiv! ml!

an extensive p.a lire of upwards »■:
t'i
i, Inin.n
r.it. nt. ii
iwti.iyy.
If lu
-*S*'*r,
e
the Uii.it
Ihiliun, I
•m-.t.d.
ii.i l ot!,.ii
U'ctiis, -siie
*
i; pa. v. *
V?. .g
iu.i
h »•
draw■
v iiiC’* un ieusuuabie Intii:
1' 'i
mg
i.i
.* into
will
Anu-ri
y
w
K.-.tu .«te miueug.l mhu oil**
a
u 1
r;
•
»
.•
n »*1. L.atte.* ti.Ui itii.if toe sunn
a
( opr oi m
’"i.oiy | att-n. iu> hi.-ft*
L;
lu
iD.it.i.g
-t.'llui, Aeeiguiueut* letuiued ii
ii.
\\ a III!..
.Vi* Ayc icy in iht t'nitnl State po**es.<^<n/pei ivi
t ii.iimj Patents, >r usceriui.u.iy tiir
fiicititiC' ••r
pVtwtiCtibUUp of inventions.
During «igot iiiniitii' the subscriber in tin* coui»e
ol his large practice, made on twice iejected np\
C UoiihM MU.N Al
hAl.*>; every one ol »* hi. n tudccidcd Ju kin furor by the Coiinnisioiieis oliuleius.
...

■

CM.TI A

C'nn be obtained only nt hi* Office, No. 28 Cnion
Street, I’r.ividence, and are t-ent *-y express in
*e.i!ei| package-, secure front vh*er*atU>u, t'» all
•a.t* of the country.
They do nut curt everything,
otr !'>r their respective purpose
they ft"'iiit tty
h nt »o etpirl.
kj c-mu ars giviug full iutb ui.it on
with the hiyht.d test.moiuiU a bo a i>o<>k ou &]>ei */
/>esc<i*«V in a settled enrlupe, sent free.
I
Le run
find iCit'l fur them lor without reference no adveri tbin." phy-icion should b
tru.-ted
Ki lo-e a
s-tamp tor pottage, and nirert to DR. AlATTl>O.N
NO fi-t’rtUN M IlfcET l*KOY|DKM K. It. I.
I
I v.S
1

Airs. I,.

j
j

imu

>JOOR, continues to di-Uueate disease and

even*

American Life Drops.
\BEiu

Tctsdat and

warm11tod to bo the best J'AJS
the whole woild*

3m31

Dysentery,
Diphtheria,
[Jendaehe,

So. no

Lcxmgtoo

Ave.

c

otii*

Coughs,

<

nuis,

Croup.
Soie I hroat,
Bronchitis,
Colic,

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Spiainy,

r

^

-lores.

they

will make to order

Lowest

>

J

DARWIN N. MOOR

j\

i.tt

: ills ( KI.KIUIATKI) HOUSE
b.i been introduced into lids count v at

l~—,,
1,4

w, jt e\j i-nse lor the
»•«'•-.!. opportunity

purpo
to

iroed ol hOi.-es.

THE ‘/V- YING

AND

a

>

law

e s

l'Sit

W aiTanted.

POKTORICO MOL A LS.-ES.
FORK. EXTRA SO. 1.
FAMILY REEF.
LARD. CHEESE.
DRIED APPLES.

PICKLES.
KEROSENE OIE.
RAISINS. RICE.

OF

Wc have

'I

the very

Opposite

assortment

of

CALL BEFORE PCHCUAS1 SO ELSEWHERE.
anil see I lull ueinakc mu w uni gmul.
N. B.—Cuat. Vest ami I’mit maker*
wauled. The hi In
price paid.
O. MORAN & Co.
Ellsworth MavSih. '07.
IP,If

v

SPEED AND BOTTOM.

I

Thu noble animal bolted half a n.ilo but fail, in
It " ill I .inuei-h Hear iu .Mimlthe
Jmpoi uuu e, in
pecuniary point, of raiding the bed bVed «■ oltf.
\ volt alter tins lloietf, r.t four veura of age, will be
orih double Uie amount oi'one alter a Scrub i
1
i

|

or t>e.

The above horse will stand for the
he I rCbent season at the

me

of

I'lKwmiii iliiiicc stable,
ON

y.

<

•l

tramp-.

A SATURDAYS.
''- commcuce iIn> 2oili—ending August
Tcmu—single Service
fiofio

Money

*

ervice.

Season
or Satie factory

ni-wvirfh. Uc

Mar

Note at the

lime

II. B. GTSVIINGHam
X
rrth, 1*^7.

of

iI
I

a

Most Valuable Collection

: li
ON A lO
fii» j-ton Mreet. lloMi-ii.

Publisher, r?

Graves of ibe 1-cvad Ones Hint
1 eautilui ikwen."

May be nued a a Song, nr Kong and Chorus
r.mbellbhed with an sppiopnate I.ilhogiaj h title.
Thin ntw ctmpoidtion o! Dr. Or#fwa>’s m turnerhaltv admired «nd it- meeting uith a most e>ira
Price Au rent*. Mailed
diitiirv sale.
povt-paM
oi.ivkiu i*i “ON A CO., Publishers
»V>
\Va>hi"f t«>n Kt.. lint-ton.

BREAD.

PASTRY

Portland Packet

run,Tn»»tdAT;

Irom the Water to the Flour and Meal, only. u*rd.
1 hikingm*ciired a peileetly competent and fuitlifui foreman, we hope to u erit audio receive a
liberal patronage.
HR AY A HltTfriN*.

EITtfwortt:, \ny, lf*7.

CHORUSES

Dr. Ordway's l ast Song.
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THE BEST OF STOCK,
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•O’er

cj'fii mi Soiulnv Morning, froir*
C o'clock to !> Jt?

WEDNESDAYS

t*»

Copies mailed, post paid.
V

will bo delivered.
gJ-The Cart will

vr

arranged f.orn the works of

OLIVER

BREAD,
OF

T

Xly F dwin lhuce.

the
commence to
21st, and will tl erenfter run re. tilnriy on iVEib
DAY. THVKMiAY and SI NDAY morning?.

Mare«,

Forming
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KINDS
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P 111. TH FF DOLIARS-

.AND.

ALL

IA

FOR 80CIKTIKS. CONVKM IONS,
CHOIR*,
SlM.il.Nu SCliOOI..'**, Cl.I'IIS AS1> SOCIAL
tlliU.FS.

respect.

BROWN
W 11 E A T

In.light

llesalnr. Aubrr. Vtclllnl, DmUertl. Ooauo«l, Verdi. Iflnlow, tkpwutlnl. Wsg
uer. Her old. Id l»oi», Haifa, Bcucdlct
and others.

alter a full blooded Vorgau. purchased
SI'BSCf.lliKH' would
by th*
11Ustecs of au Agii ulturaJ >o« iety of >t.
fullv announce to the cit'iem of El worth
,lohn, N. i ■
and h* from a thorough bred Euglish Mare
lie that tlit*v have titled up a nice, new and commodi* ^ beautiful i;i.<M>D ISA Y.
nine years old, weigh- ou«
Hakc.y, on Water Mree', w here all kind* of
ng Pmo In*., and has t.otied hi* mile in ii:45. 1» a Hr ad will
be“done,“notouJy a nice“bruwn,M *lor,
imely proportioned, clean limbed animal, and is but will be made of the beat material*
mill for

r|'IIE

n

Selected and
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the ElUuortli llott.e.
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New Book of Choruses.
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CLOTHING.
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A. P. HARDEN.
Geo. N. HARDEN.
24
ElUwnrth, July •*!. ti7.

WHICH UK WILL SELL. LESS THAN
THE BANGOR PRICES.
»“< utiin-r promptly attended

MORGAN,” B

■

I

SiC
Si
f-n CASH,
Si IlillfU lie enld tar C’AsIl XI
a-ULMKMBKtt iHE 1‘LM.L.^XA
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PUKE CREAM TAKE

Prices !

MAKE PERFECT

improve their!

»

Jbui-t *,

J; 13

i

i

;,.ug

AKTK I.E OF FLOUR

Ilou.'e,

STOCK

(J 00 1) s,

'VIlk’ll

v

and Wounds.
They will work wonders with nil your action
lud pain-, hold by all Druggists and Count Ay

DOCTOR OR
port-paid, on receipt of 10
Andre** Dr. I.’. li. I- OOTK (autlior « f Med*

SFTCTACf.KS,
\\ ITHOUT
Medicine. Sent
>

KILLER

or
Ui*
n« cases
following
nterunMy,
directions,
externally, acquire,
and they will cure, beyond the possibility of a
doubt,

Choi ra,
hoi ora* .Morbus,
Pin: ilium,

Cj nt*.
i*id Common s, -i
r>rt ■: -lb pf, N. Y.

.| ii K<

HYING KCIGAN! !

oioftrur He and

her

ROOMS ON MAIN STREET.
Opposite the KlUworth House,
lILLSIYOIt III
Y1LLAGR,
Whore Flip may le found
Thursday.

*v

l.ll*worth, March 1. 18T-7.

>

SCUtH—
at

I*:•

) \|
I*K('K,
ni*cti|ii* il
gin* Ilip Iituuiioii to ilu* Inn*

met.

Ill A
M A MA.
Commi>.-k>uer» ol 1* ..lent*,
"1 have iio he-ilatimi in n-uuug m\ontniif ,,
they eannot employ a man u.ore cotiij/rto t rn*i
tru*tH<irtkyt and inure cupAole I I'liUing thco
application in a tin m to seeure for them :.n cm I'
and favorable cousidei ation at the Patent ofiice.
KlbllMi IlLiih,”
Late Commissioner oi Patent**
"Mr, It II E'd»v hay mime foi me TlliKTKEN
Appl'* atioiiy, m aii but USE oi which patent*have been granted, and that one is now pei.d.i.g.
hitch uumi»takablc prool of great talent anu
ability ou hi* pa it leads me to recommend ll inventor* to apply lo him to pr •cure their patentay iney may bo sure of having Uie most
fuithinl
attention be lowed ou their « ntes, and at ven
reasonable «*huigc*.
JukiS TAbbAUD."'
Jan. 1, iRhT— K51

MOOH,

,
*,

(.RAM I AT ! P Si RROW N M G
JAVA l OFI I E
'i i \i
,.u
i : nt f
M UM niHEH would re*pe< tlullv iiifte ni C
n T'K.
the eitueus oi tin* t la c ui.d vicinity that
.1 'PAN
u. Si
they have a

olkcnti intercourse.

jC-LAIETQYAKE
MRSpt escribe remedies

1 i:>Tl MON IA l.S.
“I regard Mr. K ddv a* one ol the

Lllswoith
Main street.
the

I'ppoaile
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Dr. Madison's Sure Remedies, I

I
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A. MORTON.
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GLASS

L

VINEGAR. SUGAR.

the time or every one to secure a rood
:i.
;i«
tidditiounl itupiovenieuU have Wn
iu
Ko«»m-b) pulling in a I rue giound
de igt.r, which im ilit m
iu adding to the
aim ii i-h ii> pi. turnverv detdrable and
t«» ilie u m nl, a d tiio p of imk.p.
l*u togiaph* mule from any kind of
pic-]
;i; c>. or Iroui life, to any desirable aue.aud timr-h- i
••I in Ink or
oloi>.
Amb. o(, j« ? ui d Ferrotype* made to order
mi in-erled ui r«*e» or Al.mm*.
Kd Ail pit tmvp made by me are warranted
to]
-:ve p« rJe. I Mi)i»ln< lion or No mi.i
** Hoping by ptrn t attention t<» tni-ine**. and
cood
•J
workman-hip to merit tlie couiidence and
•ii;ioii::ge ol the llldie
Umi'i.-i over the Store of l> II. I’.pp*. Mum I

<i.

For sale At hU Headquarter.-, No. 25 MAIDEN
I.ANE New York, and i-y every dui. *..j \ on... J
AgtMl at ihe same price*.
Catalogue, *ills Hul description «>{ size* and
prices, se on leccipl of Utter postage.
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large
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LOOTS
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MAIN STREET. EM»SW0UT1I.
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IhiVlMA
The Gold
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10EERT COLE.

Elhworlli. M.u 01. I~ii7.

Messrs. E & F. Ii I F.
MKSMia. WATEKH »f>E & FMEltY,
>.»f*«S.
A 1
1>1 TION,
Wt>!*l> II A
h \\ iilUNG,
AUNG NMsWElJ.. Lag.,
Gh.v .1 e. '\ LI>\N I.LD,
N. K. biVWVUk Eag.

•

the Iowa

Our

S’ mil:h LOOKS.
Ageu’t 1 oi
all the leading perio licals.

.MOISTED
AND PROMPTLY
PAID BY THIS AGENCY.
IT For information .is regard to ihe reliability ot
I Hu* Agency the public me ic.-j e llully leqtn *ud
! to ie.er to ihe hallowing G uileiucu by pcrim**
j *iou:

THE

at

of i.iTiIh n' Sorgo and Palu.oinl
Boot*, of the Detfe*l *t)le*

GENTS SEKGE BOOTS,
C’uiigrc*** and ISnlmoral Hoot*. ( alf lloot*,
Mia*c* and infant** Serge !»• ot*.

DILLCTOiZS:
** P
Brown, I!. I>. « <<ke, Georg* NV. Itiggf,
NViHi:im
Hnutinglon, <»c*oig« II I I
i.e-oge!
U. hvmis, li I*. Sny«ut. Nail* nn l Nt.in.
S. I*. UK« *NV N, p
ide it.
GEOISUE O. F.N AN>, Vice Pie id« t

speciality

LOSSES

1

1

M A N A

SHOES,

latge lot

A

iLLFST. 1 rsu ce: t. on
COLI.Lc.lLD.

collection < r
A MOOT

roit

of orn own make,
guarantee xxill gixe good satisfaction,

which
u*d xx ill be »o.d
xx e

SOIll UL BOOKS.

&

large variety of

Also a large v. riety ol Show
Case Ooo Is, such as are usually
,lStcure the Shadow ert the Sub
kept in a Bookstmo.
the
s'unre Fails.”
1 make a
ol

on

BOOTS Sc

i.

lo

R EA D Y- M A l> E <1.0 THIN <,
i

nt

stock

a

TREtT.

First Class Risks jduerd
must vihabie Ujjiccs.

rue

n

Ml'CKI.LANKOUS

Ellsworth, value.

I

Also

STAIIONKRY,

Use,

up in pound packages,
FULL WEICHT.

well selccteil

MARINE.
LIVE STOCK,
& ACCIDENT.

Ttl

vork,

stock of NLW S’iYLK

X&Lb-Zli 5£t£.2Hf;m<£};2

A

Hata micl Capa

recti v-

just

I fioiu Boston iunl New

e

FIRE,

....

lot

CAPS,

nf all the luted drlen mid patterns.

..

LIFE,

wriit

latent *tx lc*. and ut the chut
examine our cluck »l

Take Notice.

GENT INSURANCE AG’T.

one uv our

Ine »«.ix
ana

10i»

Valuable Papers generally,
fixed raiue, #1 a year each, or acbulk.
Mill* $, u hi h premium rovers th remainder o!
il»e life of the maker.
t*n
Uo.Ncn or Muall Tin Boxes for paper* ot
It ii kei'H.r.ipi allot*,Men ham*.Lawyer*.'Trade*,
w ill V*" received at $25 ea< h
men, 1 aim lie-*, A«
box ->r t; mil. pei year, roiiietd* unkti»>»n to the
r they will be
C'oiMpwuv, and liability limited,
tin-full amount, the coutciils uuing
i.i'ii: r.I i>
known,at above -to.
No tin:g«* less than one dollar.
when of

cording

an/ jyas. 4
d
1 all kind.-, XVhi h be i« prepared to make
up to
dder. in
Call

1 00 per

Deed*, .Mortgages,

i

<;fo < rwi\<;!iAM.
AI 1FIM. W. Cl MIMAS.
]5ih, 1N>7.
2d

lotKe,

0YER7"

CEO. A,

Probate;

to

tUrap CoarenJ .»i/, and i'nefnt lor lieuniting f'urnitnrc. Toy9, ( ror' ry, V*ap•
As • man thinketh so is he : the love #r
<£/*. Take h place of ordinary .t fncifm
that he inquire* becomes his life. It lie]
more t 'ccw>»ui< at, and more •idhenire
be
will
; ii he agri
he
earth
In
the
earthy
bends
23 Cen*s Bottle, with Bru^h.

giies

Ellsworth, July

AAJiMUit.s,
JhjLsJ* jys,

C

corner

HATS 4b

owner's e-iunate *1 lull value,
and rate Mibjn t to adjii'tment
lui bulk, on a basis ot.

«t

hlittAJn lAJiit.\.

Huiidiug

etc

door round the

one

market, consisting

wain-

#

C* U- LEET- Proprietor. Sj'rin-field. Mbs
W

I

tiou lematti'; tinueu now. r is

Franklin >tieet,
from the old stand.

on

b. Uggislr.

At a Court of Fmb-ite holden at ElNw .rth within
hiid tor the County of linm-nek. on the lirst
Wednesday of August a. i*. -'7
DoDv.E, Ii.une*l Executrix in a cc fain
himiu.iii'iit pu< |;m ;ingio In- t *e fist will and
testament of Maiy Dodge kite of Brook tin in .-ni*l
county deceased.having presented the same lo.

1

Our Spacious

|

«

|

first citizens, who hid a girl in his family ^ OTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
who wood persist in ntlendin skuols after
Whereas Warren H. Sali-bury, of Fdec in the
lie lied positively forbid her duiu so : He
ounly of Hancock, an*l Mate of M *utc. by hi*
deed ot mortgage dale.I April aoth, ISM. and relied her up, and iu the most patriarchal corded i Hancock Registry. Vol. 120. Page ■hit.
maimer, gave her one hundred aud fourteen conveyed t«. t!ie under*.gned two 1 -L- of land situin baid Eden, near Itar Harbor, one of which
lashes. She wuz obstiuit and died,
lie ate*!
i* the same premise* on which 1 now live and which
a
but
her
bcrriel,
Chrischen
nevertlie
1
gave
conveyed to aim >-a *ahl doth day of A aril lft >4.
and whereas th*’ condition contain* dm said mortless, be wuz pulled up, aud fined aud im
gage Deed has beeu broken, 1 «luiin to foreclose
priseued ! Fined uml imprisoned fur wollo- •he fame pursuant to the statute ot the Sta e, and
give Uus> notice accmxlinglv.
piu a uigger!
REUBEN bAUsBURY.
Then btzuis commenced. Lists were
3w33
Edcu, August 28th, 18C7.
lx in made ont. the purport nv wieh 1 compreliendiil. 'Enter up,’ sed one. oilin a retn.JRk
volver. 'the nest uv niggers oil the alley jist
around the corner from my Ionise,
l ln
liev tiler u chapel, in wicli they hev preei h
iu Sundays, aud skoois dooriu the week.
Aside from the annoyance it is to my famiTwo huudr.i
ly. it’s reely dangerous
nigger children alti ml it, besides the uduh
11 ger classes.’
’Enter up.’ sed iimitlirr. cleanin out a
shot gun. 'the grocer on the same street.
He is from Iowa, aud leeches a buudai
ekool class ill that same chapel, bicli incendiaries us this we kin never tolerate.’
•There's a nigger church two squares
from me wicli must lx- abated,’ sed auiilh
t-r; miiu i*v w« way, a ngfiu uv iim* mpgcr
missionary toxicty mid two ti t filers from |
I’ut t in
Cuuueclietit litmrtis next door.
tlown.* ‘In my part uv ihecity.said anuth ]
er, ‘.her’s four nigger drayman who ln v 1
I in impudent enutt to scrape together enutt
Don't
to buy ground and build ton housesto get to put em down—don't.
They an
niggers aud ln v houses. 1,' he added bit
teriy. *«ui u white man and ln v none.— ,
I’llt cm down.
When Sheridan goes—ha !
ha!’
Aud so tin. The n kretarv entered the]
SAVE AND M D TH PIECES*
naiiiea ti they wnz tnriiisht him. until the
names uv nil suspectwl uv 1 ankee prociit !
SPALD1NG’S
The niggers wnz not ;
:ties WOZ registeredPREPARED
them
uvs.uli
down.
t
‘ceplin
prominence j
j>
It is !
c they desired to make eboor uv.
entirely safe tu kill a nigger anywhere.

nod
mid

We keep a e<x»d supply «»t all the nintCiialWe now occupy
ed in this line

hi.tin-, Chapped H

in
Miff \p. k, Ague, in the
Breast, K«r Ache. Oeifup.-i*, Foi.-oum?
Inflammation
and
of the l.veHi
Erystpela.-,
hhcmnali-iii it i- not a ertum euro, y et hundredhave Utu relieved by il when other remedies had
huh d.
A- AN INTERNai. MKDiriNE. when taken in mkEllsweit in *aid county, on tlie thir*! Wednesday
soii.it will cine Inflammation o| the Bowel*, Dys:*•
.<»..*•
k in
of >eptc..iber next, at t m <>! tae ci
if any they have, \vh; the entery. itiJney t oinplaint. and Cholera Voibu-*. It
noon, ami micvv can«*.iid instrument *h mid not’ be proved, approved will .n-»o cure Pipluli na.fhyt *»ugh.-, ami Asthma.
This imdl ine i- purely vegetaide in it- coin*
and allowed a* the last mil au 1 leetam ul of said
position, soothing and healing in il* influence, and
deceased.
m
»y be given to any age -.r sex w itli pei feet -alety.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
belbie the public timing the past nine
A true Copy—Attest: glu. A. Dt lr, Register.
| lr lia.- been
3w32
years, and ha- wrought some -i the mu-t a-t nr.-h*
| iug em e». he propi ictor elndleuges the w oi hi
>di.t e it supctior aa •> temeuv. l or kale by all
;

‘JusI in front nv wlier we stand thirty odd
niggers w az killed, and one or two uv them
Burow teeohers. It don't become me to
say how many I killed, lint I w an t idle.—
In three weeks thoralter, 1 recei ved my par
dun from the President, aud am now. thank
God, a citizen.’
By this time we reeclted the Ciuh again,
sud for hours I listened to tales of uppiessioti on tho part uv the military satraps
A citizen
wieh made my blood run cold
lied shot a nigger, and forthwith lie wuz
torn from tile huzzum uv his fa mill' ami
iukarserated in a common pnzeti ! Anoth
cr man’s wife bed throwd a huckit uv liiliu
uv wicli
water over a wench iu tlie street,
the perverse creechor died, and she, too.
wuz arrested.
Policemen lied hin Uis
charged for refoosin to arrest men whose
spirits coodent brook nigger ekolily. and
who lied hanged em about somewhat, aud
others bed bin dismisst for hurraliiu for
Joff Davis and pnllin down Fedrul flags.
Tiler hed bin no liberty uv speech nor ack
shen. The Club room bed bin invaded,
and pistols and shot gnus In ii bin taken
out by these despots, wicli w uz a griudin
the citizeus into tile dust. But 1 lie most

will

I

ply

a*

p

PIERCE”

Tael et 1 eiwrcn

FlblV'd'M
F*o #Fn»»e*.
P. is now ready for Pre*rM nt Vo »ni.

The F.

V. M. l.KA\T

MfTftl m, iw.

Me.t«r.
ni
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